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Defense bill passed
House OKs $283 billion; 8-2 bomber funds cut
WASIflNGTON (lIPI) - The
House passed a $283 billion
defense authorization bill
Wednesday thai includes $1 billion
for Operation Desert Shield iu:ms
such as danger pay for mililary
personnel stationed in Saudi
Arabia
The bill, under a veto threat
because it kills the B-2 s tealth
bomber, also cuts in half th('
amOt3lt President Bush sought for
th ~, " Star Wars" missile defense
program and sharply reduces troop
suength.
Adopted 256-155 on a largely
party-line vote. the House bill S(il\
must be reconciled with a $289
billion vers i,," adopted by lh "
Senate.
In a late addition """",ved 413IO. member.; agreed to a propooai
by Rep . Le, Aspin , D- Wis .,
chairman of the House Armed
Services Commiuce, to take money
from a variety of cuts and spend it
on items related to the l'Ilrsian Gulf

Gus Bode

caIIcd to active duty.
Malting use of $600 million in

savings from the SIr3I.egii: Defense
Initiative anti-missile JW&IlIIII and
almost $350 million from reduced
purchage of warmips, the package
also diverts $187 million 10 resting

GI,;S says wIth all these
cuts, It '')Oks like the cavalry
might ride egaln.
crisis.

Included in the package is S I \0 a
month in additional "imminent
danger pay" for bOOpS in the Saudi
Arabia, $177 a month for families
who have lost a meal benefit
because a serviceman IS overseas,
and provision of a housing
allowance for reserve personnel

and buying chemical weapons
defense and decontamination gear,
$250 mi\lioo for more ships to haul
war materiel to world i::Y. spots,
$36 mi\lion for v.aI< UI the C-141
cargo jelileet and $290 millioo for
mine- hunting ships.
And, to make sun: the PenIagon

does
not divcn
foreign
conlributions to Operation Desert
Shield IC other projects, A''Pin's
amendment demands that Congress
authorize the use of any money the

Pencagon gelS from

CI'IIIItrJ:S thai
have pledged III support the U.S.-

led effort agaimt Iraq's invasioo of

KuwaiL
"This is one thing we want I"

See DEFENSE, "-lIe 5

21 members of Cairo guard
enrolled in Illinois colleges
By Douglas Powell

Illinois guard unit has been caJIed
to federal dUly since the Vietnam

..staff Writer

Twenty-one members of the
l244th lllinois National Guard unil
stationed in Cairo called to active
duty Tuesday are enrolled in

minois stare-funded instibJlions, an

Illinois National Guard nflie ial
said.
CapL Brian DeLoche, an illinois
National Guard headquarters public

information officer. would not
release the names of members of
the unit who ao....ded sru.c.
All 135 members of the unit
have been ordered to report to their
home statiOll today 31 g a.m. and
the unit is scheduled to leave Cairo
Slmday for Fort Benjamin Harrison
near Indianapolis.
Tuesday marlted the first time an
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war. Also on Tuesday, Cairo'"
sister unit in Paris, the 1544th
Transportation Company, was
placed on mobilization alert.
DeLoche said be is not sure
whelheror not the l244th, which is
a tr.InSpOI1.3Iion coor.pany, wiU be
used til repiace troOps that have
already been deployed or if:he unil
will be- used overseas in the Middle
F.ast crisis.
DeLoche said Gov. James R .
'Thomp9;ln visited with members of
the Cairo unit two days aIlI:r they
were placed 011 mobiIiaatioo aJen
on Aug. 24.
''ll!inois saviceman always have
and alwaY' will play an imponant
role in the defense of our nation,"
'Thomp9;ln said in a SlalemCnL

T! • commanding officer of the
Cairo unit, 1st LL Brisn Brewer,
said his guardsmen bave been
preparing for activation all year
long and are Mgood to go"
menially and physically.
DeLoche said the Cairo unit's

primary

miSSion

is

the

transponaIion of troops and cargo
in IruCks. The unit will be on active
!uty for 90 days and Presidenl
carge Bush has the authority to
extend its active duly SIaIUS fur ..
additional 90 days. Any funher
exr.ensions wouJd RqUire .. act of
Congres

Since Iraq's invasion of Kuwait
nearl y 900 Arm y reservists in
Indiana,
Michigan, Mi.lln~sota and Ohio
have been <:a:ied -.p by Presiclcnt
Bush, acco-,!;:-.g 10 news reports.

CeJloagain

DIn IIIIIdo, ____ pnIfIam' In . . Sc:hoaI Of IkIIIc,
peIbmI_vmrIIrEllmnlly Schaal WIidI....,1IIImDon.

University gets grant

Il1inois. Iowa, Wuoonsin,

u.s. plans anns sale
WASHINGTON (lIP1)- The
Persian Gulf crisis is flooding the
Middle East with a multibilliondollar wave of highly sophisticated
arms - the most lethal of them
made in the U.S.A. - thaI is

Israel. already posoessing some
of the equipment the Saudis hope
to gel now wanu more and be:Jer
weapons from Washinglon to
match the Saudi buildup. The
United States, committed .to

rocking the region's mihtary
balance of power.
The Bush administration has
served infonnal notice it will soon
propose selling Saudi MAlia some
$20 billion in advanced fiBhtecinterceptors and fighter-bomber:;.
defensive and offensive missiles,
and turbine-powered tanks with
laser gun sights.

maintaining Israel's qualitative
military edge, has aped.
;,rael also asked for the same
kind of financial consideration
President Bush has proposed for
Egypt - forgiveness of about s:
billion in debts for military
~ from the United StaleS.
See ARMS, P8ge 5
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addiD& dIM die cae will oonsist
SIU.(: has been 8WIIded baIf of of an office located at each
a fedenJ gmnt dw roaJd nw:II $1 tftwnily.
million dwin& die Dell! line }C*I
'"The gmnt is foat."Cd on both the
to set up .. demaIionIoJ!.-!UIess ColJese of Business IIId the CoIcenter, said SIU-C " .. ~n,en' 1eF of UbeatI Ans; l..anon said.
profes.;or Un I..anon.
"It's .. i,*ulili:ipi...,. ~~"
Lanon, who 9:'JI serve ill he8d .
Identical programs will be
of the SIU-(; brallch, 53.d the offered at bodt lUI! ·.rsities, and
JW&IlIIII is designed to help ;;rqa'C will iDclrode faculty development,
college profCWln and students 10 research gnms for aavel, funher
do business aIJroed, be said.
development of foreign language
The U.S. Department of Edu- and inImtoIionallnlde in business
cation put out a request for a
proposal for the gnIIIt, LInon sa1d.
A total of 60 universities applied
for the grant and sru.c W83 one
out of II chosen, !Ie added.
SIU-C will receive about
$270,000 every year for the nexl
three yean to fund the business
center's pnlgI3IIIS.
The business center is a joint

and further development of the
facuI1y's foreign expenise. he said.
"We will abo bold a .....inar on
bow to do l:usiness in Japan," he
said. adding that . - of ~ &mit
will allow for::llOle SIU.c SIudents
10 study a the two-yar-old l3llpos
in~, J....._
);oe prosr.... wiU begin Jan. I
1991.

Black male athletes not excelling academically
By ErIC Bugger
Spans Edi10l

The SIU-C athletic support
is stt up 10 help aU studentathletes, but the black male athletes
aren ' t ,....,ing the same be"efits.
Research shows thai black male
athletes are well below other SlUalioleres in grade poin~ .aveages
system

e

and graduation rates, even though
the same ae. .demit services are
available f<l' every athlete.
Wenona Whitfield, an SIU-C
School of Law professor anll
member of the Int~ rcollegiate
Athletic Advioory Board, admits
she doesn't have the _ 1 0 why
this is the case, but she believe~
that if o!her athlete. ~n ~xctl

academically, blaclt male athleIes

should &5 well.
Whitfield
-searcbed the
relationship between academics
and SIU-C athletes, which was
incl uded in a report from the
arhIecic de!*tment and presented
to the BoMd of Tiusrees la!l wed<''Pan of the problem has got to
come from the pre-coUege edu-

caion," Wbidield said. MUnIiI tIae
is a difference in Cunding in our
elemmtary and S<::1~.:!..i Y schools,
we ... aI_ys going to have that
kind of dispWy."
However, Whitfoeld could not
explain why bIKk rnale aIhIeIes do

well ac8demir:aJ1y in their . .Iy
See ATHLETES, P8ge 5
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Sanctions could end Olympic bribes
Tt'KYO (UPI) - Olympic
candi:lates wno lavish expensive
gifts cn voters could be thrown out
of the bIdding competition under

lougb new sanctions being
consid~red

by the International

Olympic Cornmiu.ee.
Gifts like furs and jewelry, which
IOC members re.:eived ill \be past,
will be outlawed
The accumulative value of gifts
from a candidalC city 10 any one
IOC member will be limited t'l

S200, IOC Director Gen "al
Frana>is Carrard said Wednesday.
Carrard stressed the proposed
guidelines had no direct bearing on
\be bidding ror !be 1996 Summer
Olympics, which was awarded 10

There were 13 candidates at

executive board. IOC members

boald will be in a position 10
propooe that \be Se<sion refuses the

would be allowed only one visillO
a candidaIe oity, with a guest. and
fer a Iimiled period.
"If a city breaks \be rule ,,'e will

appIicaIion. "
Jim Worrall. who has retired
after being an IOC member since
1967, said there were no

aU candidate cities will realize
there cannOt be a wide-open
auction sale for the Garnes." ne
s:Ud.

already

banned

extravagam

exhibitions and banquets by

prospective cities.

AtIanIa 1\tesday.
Gift-giving reached new levels
following tIr.: 1986 IOC Session in
Lausanne, S witzerJand, where the
host citie r ror \be 1992 Summer
and ..... , nter Olympics were
decided.

publ icize it within the entire
Olympic movement and to the

extravagance1' refan: 1986.
.. It will take more than a bottle
of whiskey 10 gel my vote." he
said.
He stressed thaI masl members
rentmed gifts.
But he thoughl\be IOC was right
lO acL
" I would hope th&t in due course

Lausanne. where Carrard said
"things escaJated" and many gifts
were relurned . The IOC had

Under the prQPosals by Ihe

o1l',er candida Ie cities." C.UTard
..;a. "This could be very adverse
publicity.
"In the case or a very serious

repeated offense the executive

British athletes running into Mackovic not leaving;
success in Saluki country mini tickets still available
By THfany Youther

By Paul Pllbst

Stall WriIor

SlaffWriler

SIU-C athJetjcs have a regular
British invasion on their hands.
Besidts Saluki mat'S atlSS COWlIIy
coach Bill Cornell, a native or
Chelmsrord, England, two of the
team's rumen are Brits as well
SIU-C junior Vaughan Harry
grew up in Birmingbml, Engla<and Saluld sophomore Gerallt
Owen is a native of Aberystwyth,

With the Salukis roolball
squad just aboul ready 10 head
up to r,;~ampa ign to knock
heads with the University of
lIIincis, lIIini rans' minds have
becn rar from thinking aboul
this Saturdays game.
A moving van in froot of U
or I head coach John
M9:-kovic ' bouse ~1'\3de rna'1Y
in Cha m paign be he ve that
Mackevic was indeed headed
lO Indianapolis lO take over the
~ead coaching job of Ihe
Indianapolis COilS.
''We were moving my wire's
dad in (from San Jose, Calif.).
He wanted 10 move back here
closer 10 us," Mackovic said.
The rumors began when the

Wales.
Harry, a two-year letlerman in
atlSS country, SIarted running at 10

years or age in an athletic club
sySlCm, which consisIs of voIm1l:er
coaches and administraras.
"I joined because my sister
wanted to start running; Harry
said. ''I ~ it fur aboul!be lint
three year., I couldn't stand
!\!IIlling."
Not any JonacI'. Harry _
01\ 10
piace..Jbint in !be English School's
3,OOO-meter run in 1986 and he
won the Worceslersbirc County
atlSS countty championships twice.
Harry came 10 SJU.C in 1988 as
a rreshman and has since placed
Ihird in SICq)locbaoe in !be 0IIId00r
Mis.ouri Valley Conrerence
championships and sevenIh at !be
MVC aoss OOilIItty , 1-'."'''il05
in 1989, and i. a two-time
leur. ...... ror emss COWItry ..d
nct, 111.- • few dIings.
'1t just becomes • bobit, ....11),"
Harry said. It's just acIdicb.ve. I
guess. I can'! see myself ~ver
SlOpping. "
Harry is majoring in b;"logy at
SlU-C and plans to go on to
gr!c1uate school and become a
physicai !berapist, preferably for a
sportS ~ . He carries 15 hours
and maintains 3.49 grade point

s.tukl cross country runlMll'S <;era'. Own, • .ophomore In
Kc...untlng from W.' •••nd V.ugh.n H.rry, • Junior In
biology frOm Eng.l end . . . slow Jog III Moncisy's practice.
.-age.
Harry wu the second Saluki
adtk:te 10 cross the finish line in the

season··.>pener

at

Kansas

University. "'. finished in SIXth
pla<e 0YCr31l wilIt a time of 26: 11.

Harry's goal this season is to
finish in the lOp five in the MVC
Champions/lip in atlSS country. He
also has high hopes rer his team as

See RUHNEfI, :--"'. 15

Status symbols: Money vs. lives
The other day at an 8IhleIic shoe
store in Carbondale's Univenity
Mall three coUege-age black
youths were sbopping ror
basketball
shoes.
Their
conversation went as rollows:
"Man, I'm going 10 get 90Ihe of
these blue Nikes, or !be rod
one youth said holding a pair or
baskett-all shoes made by Nih
athIeIJC company.
"No way, put those down," !tis
friend said with sarcastic Iatgh.
" Aren ' l we supposed to boycott
Nike? Jesse Jackson said no more
Nikes, man."
"Right," \be first youth said. "I'n
lislen 10 'Air' Jordan berore I'm
going to listen to Jesse. No way
I'ln giving these (Nokes) up."
The ract is that today youths,
both block and wltiIC, can idmtify
more closely ",ith a basketball

ora:

a

player such •

!be Cbicato BuUs'

MicMeI Jordon d-. willi .. oldec
poi!!icim such • lesE Jacbm.

Fromtbe

Press Box
Paul
Pabst
with his outrage with the Nike
corporation's policy on hiring,
blacks. He IIIpI people 10 boycott
Nike,.ooucts as a rorm of protest.
Unronunalely for Jackson's
movenle1ll, youths look lO Jordan
as one of the biggest role models in
America today. His rans wanl lO
look , dress and play like' Air '
Jordan . The sp0rlswear like
Jordan ' s basketball shoes and
clothes, learn jackets, and team
baseball hats are major Slalus
symbols to many youlhs in

America.
A "pd>iem comes in wben kids
pair or sbbes

. :Jacboa reeendy Weitt .,.lIlie -...·1IIIIiC Jr:idI 'b a

or gangs are using Staner jackets as
symbols roc their gangs.
A cover slory in Spons
Illustrated this summer lold or
wide'l))l'ead killings, commiued
predominantly by black, ghetto
yOUL~l

to obtain these status

symhols.
The
article
said
how
commercials such as Ihe Nike
Jordan{Mars
Blackmon
(filmmaker/aclOr Spike Lee) PUI
~ure on kids 10 buy tloe highpriced shoes. In onc or th .. se
commercials Lee keeps repeating
10 Jordan. "It must be \be shoes," as
\be reason Jordan plays so well. In
other words, ir you want 10 be a
greal basketball player, buy

Michael Jordan's shoes.
The Jordan/Nike commercial
does add to the altraction of the
high-tIiced shoe lO gheUo youths.
If \bey want 10 known as the man
with \be cash. If they want to be \be

See COlIMt, PagelS

rumor was aired on the NFL
Today show C!n CBS. Gumbel
said that Mackevic's name had
been mentioned rer the CoilS
be"II coaching job.
Mackovic eaJted the rumor
"simply ridiculous; and said
that "notbin!! was going 011. "
• One thing that will
deftnilCly be in Champaign is
tickets ror the Saluki's 2:30
p .m. game at M~morial
StMiwn.
:0 fact. Saluki tal .. wishing
'" mate Ihe L" ll' ;till have

today 10 get 10 the Arena ticket
office to purchase one of the
over 500 remaining tickelS the
offICe has. The pric- is S20 and
II>. ~cket olfcce is open from 9
am.lU 5 p.m.
If fans cahnot purchase a
tickel by Friday. lickel
manager Lee Trueblood said
Ihere will slill be lickelS
avaiJable 81 gametime. A U or I
offJCi?J lOld Trueblood that he
estimated the crowd to be
a)o.<N, 60,000 for the game, Just
9,000 short of capacity.
• A quick look at lhe main
positions of both the !Uini and
\be Salultis statisticaJly shows
that both squads have
slandouts at Ihe glamour
positions such as quarterback
and wide receiver.
At Quant.rback SIU-C \:as
junior Brian Downey. who has
completed 69 of 109 passe. (6;
percent) ror 781 yards. U of I

boasts

sophomore

13S0'1

Verduzco, who has completed
48 or 68 passes (70 percenl)
ror 477 yards.
At the wideoul position .
SIU-C 's sophomore receiver
Johnny Roots leads the Saiuki
offense with 18 catches for 130
yards. U or I's Shawn Wax. a
starter last season, has caught
'0 passes for 106 yards and
(OC touchdown.

L-

Saluki men's tennis
to travel to Notre Dame
By Jeff !lobo

advantageOUS fer Salulci senior Joe

SlaftWritar

Demelerco who hopes 10 be
nationally rrcnked this =son.

The Saluki men's lenni, leam
will race some of Ihe toughest
competition of the season Ihi s
weekend al Ihe Notre Dame
Invitational including five leams
that were nationally ranked lasl

season.
" This is one of the biggesl
toumamenlS east of the Mississippi
(River) Ihis rail," SIU-C men ',
ICnnis coa::h Dick leFevre said.
"This will give me • chance 10 see
how the guys stand up 10 good
teams,"
Some of the teams competing an:
Harvard, which was rnnked 14th 81
the end or last ~ eason;
Northwesrcm, which ftnisbed 17th
la" season; Notre Dame, which
was 19th; Wesl Virginia, which
was 20th and Ball Stale which was
25th.
Although the lOurnament will
not count toward the Salulci men's
ICnnis team's recerd, the NCAA
will keep ioKlividuaJ statistics ror
singles and doubles.
The competition will be

Some of Dcmcterco ' s main
competition this weekend will be
players who wm: nationally rnnked
al the end of Ia;t season. Tnese
players could be stepping stones on
Derneterco', quest rIT ranking.
" We expec: some ve ry hard
competition, but if I defeat some of
these good players, il may help me
lO get a ranking," Dernetcrco said.
"Mainly we hope this townarnenl
will gi .. myself and some of the
younger players more experience
against IOUgltteams."
Harvard's squad will bring IwO
players that finished natinnally
ranked in toe NCAA last year.
Mike Zimmerman ';dS ranked 13th
in the couDlry \au """IOn and Mike
Shy jan ....as ranked 15th.
Salulci doubles players may also
be able 10 make a name for
themselves because Zimmerman
and Shyjan were ranktd 5th ill the
countty in mat's doubles.
The Salultis may abo see David

See TENNIS, P8ge 15
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WANT A -dOB~t"l
RESUMES THAT SEll YOU ~

• BLACK, BROWN, ,UiO, OR BLUE PRINT •
• LARGE VARIETY OF PAPER STYLES r
BORDERS •
• RESUME ON A DISK SERVICE •

.

10000fJln'J your weight at a
r,l\.Iderc:te level may scale
00'1..0 yrur risk of heart atteck . So maintain a healthy
ri' ~! and IlQhlen up on your
%:~ rt

Poland's president offers
to step down in Novembr$

IK.OP\£S & MORE

WARSAW, Poland (upn - President Wojciech Jaruzelski ha, c!!~n'(\
10 SIep down in November if ParI"""'t agrees 10 move up p!esidential
ele<1ions scheduled for next year 10 this fan. • senior SoIidaril) official
said. The Sejm, !be ....... house of i'lmamerol, was scheduled ((; meel
11IImIay SId Friday to discuss 811 8mendm«lt to !be Co."lSIituIioo whicl1
would allow an early 11......-:11 election to choose 8 new president. It is
widely believed !be Se.lID will ,."..,.., !be amendment. PlessoR has been

809 S. ILLINOIS t>::.!E. - BY DiSCOUNT DEN
OPEN TO MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT

529-5679

NEED A JOB?
Unlverslty 'Hooe!!ig:has :''tudent jobs available.
For Infom;atlon, call1he numbers listed belbW.

ArB

phone No.

FnudSe,'ice
Lentz Cale.
Trueblood Cafe
Sna.::k Bars

Don Falkner
Bob Baker
Mike Jarvis

MaintenanceIHousekeeping
Day & Evening Shifts

Jim Gulledge

453-2479
~
453-16oo";i7"
453-5'128

Deliwry

Op4ln

OrcMrs taken'tll

forl.lmch
Fri., SGt., San.

3:05

a.m.

world/nation

mounting on Jaruzelski to resign and various political groups have
collected sigantures on peti!ions urging !be general 10 SIep down.

Mexico sets goals in trade talks with U.S.
MEXICO CITY (UPl) - MeU:o will not insist on opening !be u .s.
bordo:.- to Mexiam workr:Is ill upcoming ralks on 8 ~ InIde J8:l, 8 senior
trade negotiator said wcdlic3day. " It is not going to be immigr.oti""
negotiaIions. We are not Jooking for·.. ~ da would allow free
movement of workers across the border," said Jaime Zablucl<>vsky,
coonfuwor general of tbeFn:ie Trade Accord depInment of !be Mexican
Commt= Minisay. U.s. officials ha><e said MeU:o would 1ike 10 inr;ludc
labor as , aeMce during neg<JtiaIicn for • U.s.-MeU:o free InIde pr.:t.
elfectivel y opening U.s. labor nwkets 10 Mexican waters - , • me',,"
~I'" would <JAlO9C.

Feminists demand apclc.Igy from Senators
WASHINGTON (UP!) - As !be S':naII: Judiciary Commillel" wrapped
II!' five days of ccnfinnaIion beaOn!;." , Suprane Coon ~ Da\'id
SouIer Wednesday, prominent femiaisls delo:::!ded 811 apology £rom !be
panel for being IreaIOd as " bad girls" loy COIIlJIIiIIee R,'PUi>1icans. Fallout
continued fmm 811 acrimonious exclulige Tuesday ni gilt betweer: three
Republican c:ommiace members SId Sl< prominent feminists who wt;."'e
leSlifying ~ !be panel. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., n:l.1Iked !be women
for ..casting a g1ance and slwg.· " It IriYializcs our iSSIl<.S to Ileal us th3l
way, 1ike we .are bad girls and we have 10 be chastised in public,· <aid
MoUy Yan:, ~<9dent of !be Narional 0rganizaIi0n for Women. " We W&l(
serious treaImenI for our issues. •

Pan Am cuts ZSOO jobs, reduces capacity
NEW YORK (UPl) -- Ciling tile rising COIl of jet fuel &!III a softening
demand for air 1Ia¥d, Pan AIr. Corp. said Wednesday it ....0 !rim its work
force by 2,500 and teduce
to cut COSIS. ClJainnan Thomas
Plaskett said !be jobs would be em neat mondIlIIrouP ~ atlrilion
and voluruary leaves of abIence. The CUll <,rill affect IIWIIIg<ment and
non~ employees. The lIIIOUIIlof samgs!be QIIs are ... ~
10 achieve wa< not immedialcly available.

""",...,ity

The Daily Ell)'plilln has..mblished 811 8CCUIlICy cle*-If reaIenI spot an
error, !bey COlI C'..n 536-3311, ex1ension 233 or 229.
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Honor group earns
tvvo national awards
Group competes with 75 other chapters;
1983-90 first year SIU-C char.-,ter enter.,;
By Si'lPhanle Stell'8r
SlaffW,itar

"It's reall)' t :rri..Oc th..,r we NO~I
the awan!,' Moore S<id.

To enter the compe!:ition . each
chapter must enter a scraptoolc:,
which is canprislr. of boch wriam
and documented e vidence of the
divisional han,,.. award in a naIionaJ chopl't 's activitles from the past
competition.
year. Judging is ba.-..d on the types
It was the rust time the SIU· C of activities that the organization
chaplet entered the society's Best hay parti..ipalOO in.
/oIzlional a.apcec canpetition. The
'Jene Matthews, curreOl.
competi tion drew - - - - - - - - - - f ,re c:idem
:lnd
75 chapters fcom
The group entered sen ior in history,
across the COWltry.
said winnin g th e
scrapbook with
award was qu ite
Each c hapter
com petes in a documented
surprising.
division , which
el7'dence of
"We bas ically
represents th e
put the scrapbook
student population
chapter activities.
together f~r the
...'Iapter," Ma!thews
of the chapter ' s
school.
said."But ~~ Cl I we
The SIU-C CMpter competed in decided to enter it into the
Division Six, which represents competition and we w""' all !rind
schools with the largest student of surprised when we won."
populations.
I. addition to the award, four
Matthews also said reco8"ition
should go OUIIO the two individuals
SpeciaJ Commendation Awards who helped with the scrapbook,
were given 10 each division's most Keny Smith and HoUy Loy .
active chapters. The SIU-C ~
The SCOIpI:..A'< is comprised of
~ ~~r Special leiters. Oyrn and phoIOS from the
"All members contributed to chapter's meetings, field trips,
""~~;~g this _ ...... " said Marjorie
'
symposiums and social events.
w""~,
owmu.
Also incIocIod in the program fr:Jm
Morgan, faculty. advisor of the the reg ional Phi Alpha Theta
chapter and assistant professor of meeting, which was hosIed by the
hislory. "But I>DCb the former and SIU-C .... Iast April.
CoUTellt president deserve special
~...,...
rccognilion."
Students wanting to join Phi
The chapter received th e " :pha ThcIa m,"" oompIeIe Illcast
announcelnent of the award in July, ',2 c Tedit hour; of history course
said Suzyn Moore, grad&Js: Sludcnt wor't and main ...in a 3.0 grade·
in history and former IRSident rJ
average in their history
the chapI<r .
Tne ,989-90 SIU -C PIli Alpha
Theta h ;tl.' 'Y hoool society made
hi<tOry this ;umJ1lC2" by receiving a

a

:,;,':!.

THEY

MIGHT'

BE
GIANTS
Wednesday, Oct. 24
8:00 p.m.
$10.00 SIU STUDENTS
$12.00 GENERAL PUBLIC

Tickets will go on sale
Tues., Sept. 25th at the
Student Center Ticket
Office at 8:00 a.m.

lime to reflect

I

Joe Jankowski, senior III

~;)()Iogy

from

HrAhvile, IIInoIs CIIII:t.s his lIIIIIIcIIDn;as he

rAr1IS hIS motorcyCle In the (ot outsld!: ::!

L - - . Hall WechdIy.

'" - - - - -

~tonis

Ubrary di!;play cases open
to groups wanting to show exhibits
c.....

ByI.es!Ie~

Oinie.
".J displays have also
been \!one to feature crafts and

Slp,fWri.er

M,)rris Library ha ~ more I.han
just books on dispI:Iy.
Five display cases in the main
entrance hall are a vailable to
exhibit items of interest to !be
academic community, said D'ana
Chervinko, library teehnlcal
assistant and Library Exhi'.its
CommiUce member.
Any group or a:ader.lic
may
display items. Ma ny ti mes the
displays coincidt with a tampuS or
community event, C!IervinIIo said.
Other displays bave included
matetiaJs from the CoaJ Researdl
Center and the Chicago Book

.wt

0UId00r .'CIivities.
- It's a good chance for
organizations LO educate the
University cunm1lnity," said '~ llIhy

Cook,

•

L' ot'ary

Eddbiu

Ccmmillile member.

A proposal asking for a
description of the exhibit mllSl be
. lIed out at least two months
oefore the requcst.cd display do.\i:.
"11 gives us time 10 evalU8le the
proposal," Chetvinko scid.
The proposal is then •.valuated
by the Library Exhibits CommitlJle
which is made up of library facui:.y
and civil service stafr. The)'
consider the intellectual conten..

originality, design plar. and the
~cpialencss of the subJOCL
The guidelines for ~xhibits state
that exhibits should
not
commerciali ze or editoriali ze
personal viewpoints. 1bey should
inform and educate the public.
A group may usc all five display
cases, Chervinko said, but many
groups will use only one. DispIa\'s
may be up for one week to two
months.
'"We will help them (the groups)
j r JIll way we can." Chervinh~
said. " We like to tie in lib.ary
malfliaJs."

Gi" ~ ups interested in using a
dk. ' case should contact Luanne
Goouson at 536-212A.
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Opinion & Commentary
Student Editor-in-Olief: Marlo Millikin
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Assc.."iate Editorial Page Edi!or: Anne.Ryman
News Staff Representative: B:-;an Gross
Acting Managing Editor: W300a Brandon
Faculty Editorial AdViser: Wayne Wanta

Thttletale plan unfair,
trJrgets elderly drivers
JOHN AND JANE tilink Grandp ~ i ~ getting too old !'j
get behind the wheel. Should ~' ey i:e a,QIe iO i0I"<ifi~ im to
rer.. ke his driving test? Jim Edgar th '.:I& so. We !mnK he 's
w,'ong
He has propo~.!(,1 to let people force family members who
are allegedly dangerous drivers to retaKe their driving Ie_IS.
A survey indicated people wer,: against the ;dea 2- 1 with
the (;:; Ik of the concern coming from senior citizens.
It's Ij me the state stopped picking on e lderly drivers. Age
does 110t necessarily ma.1(e one a dangerous driver.

Sexist letter stereotypes v/omen
, w('uld like to tell a story to
Brad Striegel about women in

as it is bard not
sexism.

~)

be offended by

IX:t n:aJ Brad. The yea- is 1990.
And you ... " quoIingNapokx.l?

IN FACf, ILLINOJS driwrs ages 69 through 74 have combat. Po! he knows, women are
It sounds as jf you believe men
UD1:wtuna."dy, Ibe anned forces
an acc ident ra te which c omp ar~~ fa v ~ ra:'1y with the barred from leading troops into are IDUgber dian women in every are.led by men, ..."'<1 many share
way-;>hysicaUy and emotionally.
your JeXisI. diuiminaJOry attitude.
accident rate for all drivers. Drivers in this age categc ry combat.
But soon.::r or Iartr , hope tbat
This year in Panama. U.S. 1roOp You described Ibe replies women
average 10.5 accidents ;>er one million n::.il~ s ;:omparcd with
was in a life-threatening situalion. wrote you as lacking facts, women and men will be doing
10.7 per one million miles for all Jrivers.
The hiShest ranking otr.:ia1 lbere deviating from Ibe !apic, vengeful many things side by side, in an
The statistks speak for themselves. Elderly drivv "S on the happened to be a female.
andoveilyemotional.
attitude of equality, including
She led the trOOP into combat
Women
are
commonly defending Ibe Unireel States.
whole de noi have higher accident rates than other driYers.
T HE RECENTLY REVISED laws for elderly drivers
are strong enough without nt;eding the " tattletale plan." The
ne w legi slation decreases ' he amount of time between
lice nse renewal s.This is a sufficient enough check on
elderly drivers.
Drivers ages 7S through 80 are now.requir~d to ~e road
tests every four years. Drivers age 81 shough 36 are tested
every two years and drivers age 87 and older are tested
annUally. Prior to the law, all drivers age 69 anel older were
required to take road tests only every four years.

WE DO NOT need relatives " tattling" on one another
and accusing each other of poor driving. Currently, police
officers, judges and doctors can write· lettCT'. which result in
the person getting called in for a retest. This is an adequa:e
list of people without including relatives.
Relatives who are concerned about a person's driving
ability can consult a doctor about the person. It's really a
medical decision . Doc tors should make it, not family
members.
People might be .nclined to use the tattletale tactic to "gel"
even" with an elderly person or as a blackmail tactic to get
desired behavior.
ONE PERSON EVEN suggested the proposed list
should be expanded to include close family friends_ Surely
this is overstepping the bounds.
It is right to be concerned, but it is not right to make
accusations that could possibly cancel someone's license
without sufficient proof.
Let 's let the people who deal in proof- doctors, judges
and police officers-make this decision.

"Because of lhe ver)" minor !alent of olher members of Lhc Partidge
Family, David lOOk a beating wilh ~,e pres., . Disc Jockqs are rulhless. I
bury Susan CJcy all lhe ti me. If I could <core some easy laughs off
David, I'd (0 it rcaJ Jy,"-Former Partidgt. Danny Bonaduce said in
reference to Oa vid Cassio i s h ~wl y released a lbum.

Editorial Policies

-' ,

,

and every l '~ . soldier escaped SlereotypOO as illogical and over
Gi.... thatwearewiJlingtobein
uninjured. Ev~;" rna') in the troop emotional as a way to discount combat, somelhinj§: that n(l one
received a ca mm' ndation . The what we say. yO\! aIso found the sanereaUywanlSwdo, showshow
'. -.nan ""3!l reprilNlllded.
IcUt.r 10 be '1Iumon. . IS,~
serious our striving for equality
She showed bravoty. leadership,
My, bow ~ of you, rcaIIy is.
'
sttength and stamina. But women Bnd. You teem 10 lave a"dif6cult
Many people are worlcing for
with these q ual ities are not time dealing with women who equal rigbts, no matter how
rewarded, lel a100e respecreel, by disagree willi you.
desperately you bang ODto-your
the ~ who nm the anned fOlCCS.
You also Stilted that women feelings of "uperioritl and
am SDre that you, Brad', should "'aCt like hidies, not like:"· ~: ..•u" - , '- .. ,; , <"!' -.! '<
will find ways to ~iscount -he r mtn." WhaldileS aaing lite Ii hIdy Until tbe day that men and women
ability to fighL
mean, Bnid?
defend our aJmIry IOgeIber, I wish
Brad, you asked me, as a ' Letting you big, strong men you much of the "povuIy, privation
woman, not to lake your ~. of. budle daal J'l.'!'ky old fighting IIId misery" Ibat you and Napoleon
Sept. 17 "offensively:" I 'am stufl'? ~I c;MI to ·yopr ·e vay, ; ~IOIIIIICb.-M.-iaLItaJo,
extremely offended by ~~; . ~~·~,oul ·
.. doctGnI ......1; ..

Ailen

Jdoo!oi1..

Baseball: on ihe':-'decU[le, :in trouble

So",ething is ' very wf9ng; ~d oIhCn have -inlly ODe b\a.clC
Baseball is in deqllroUbIe and {be' play.e r.. My· ~hoo! in So.uthem
press is not even telling Y""'.Tbe ·· DIinois I\aSQiiIJy twu.blactplaym.
nwoller of bIact playcn and bIact· .':1beY diliI't recCioe schoIInIips for
attepdance has 4ro.PJled ..Wtiy?" ... ~!1 ~ . ~r ~'I atJonI to
From· 1971 to 1974,Ibe' PiIIIIImBh aaend~!l!'.~~ .
Pirates could ·hav~ started iii '!l1I . Th~se 'J ~b:lOIs . ate teaohing
Nactlelm. Whalhappened? "
. fuodim ...taI.stills in four to five
The a'ISWCIB are easy and. cIclr.
years; iloit playen in the minor
• Black aoendance at pncs is Icapi;(eloi(i ~"a c:IIID:c'lO grow
dropping because teams are DOt .up ~ialIy. 85;perceot of tbcsc
signing Afn..AnwricIm- ."
.~ dQn" illite it 10 the ·majon
• Ticket prices bave risen so because ......;or teaaue teams are
mucb that low income f8DIiIir.s rei:r.iIing:rrOlD cOUcgc ICIms IIId
can'( alford 10 8IIend. ParIcing foes, not Ibe minoas.
food and ticket prices ·bave sky
When • p18yer makes il to the
roc:I<et<:d. WII8I used Ie be a faIr';!y majora, he gets p .../led by the
outing to a basebill game is now a parent club widioot Ieamin& said
JlIftofhislory.
skills. For ox8DIpIe, the Reds
• BIaclc.-Jr~ we not going to ouIfieIcI and KeD GriIfy Jt play by
college to play baseball. They are the SCIl of lbeiqJlftts. They abo
going Slraight 10 the minors or info don't know.- opponenIS.
anoth~r sport. Can Stanford,
American society is tbrowing
Texas, Louisiana Srate, Arlcansas cookie crumbs instead of a full

course~.

Yes,

~'C

nOw "have

bI-=!< managen aDd' a' bIacIt
NItioDaIJa&ue paicIeN.
.' 'IblIt's:fine !'" the .SlUface,:but
lite a good'loOt • -aU the 1CaIIIS'
·frtri pftjr;es. Ifs ._
quo IIId it
twO

may • .Yen have gone back.... arda
due 10 CdIacb. ' .
.
AI C8Dlpanil' statemcol tw.o
years ago, "Blacks are Dot
equipJ!Cd.to run ......jor league
team,"' opeo~ a few !'y!'s but
a-Ialol of poc;ta boots.
Maybe a Jot of owners really
1I>d: Ibis way. I truly hope not, but
if 10, I foraee IIOdbIe for Major

~~

put quaJity on the
rlCld, bow do you expect 10 get
pcq>Ie 1O.:ame 10 the JBk'I
TbinIt about it next time you
vi.it your favorite teams'
parlc.-Gar, Norris Gra"
1IBIory.

Computer disks should be backed up
You know who you are.
You use computers and you
don ' t bact up your disks.
Carol Slider complains in I. "
letter to the Da ily Egyptian on
Sept. 13 of lhe inju;tice of falling
victim to the act of a thoughtless
fool. We are surrounded by fools,
and it is our re sponsibilit y to
protect oon;elves from lhc:"...
We also arc surrounded by lhe
real world , ?-.d we mu st protec t
ourselves fro' it as well.
In this rOL worm , the dM2 we
place so casually into Lhc eenuaus
g, asp' of in ic rbscopic mag"r;ti c

particles is threatened by a
multitude of forces that would
move these tiny magic IJUlI!IICIS to
thei r lowest entropy, and their
owners to Lhc highest despair.
Food, dogs, peanut butter, soft
(\rinks, colIee, and sceroo speakers
arc among lhe many factors that
spell dcalh to Lhc da!a entrustOO to
those marvelous 3.5" micro IIoppy
disks.
Kept safe from all lhese woes,
lhey may commit suicide due to

congenital defects. or face
des truc tion by a defecti ve disk
drive uni l. If lhe power goes oue

clwing Ibe process of SIYing a file
to a disk, your ooIy copy of thal6Je
is pbIed beyond recognition. The
possibilitie s are e ndless- the
lesson is categOrical: BacIrup your
disks!
For want of 14 blank disks,lIKI a
couple of hours to format the disks
and copy Lhc data, moch work has
been lost. It is hard to understand
how da!a ~~at was 8' extensive and
important as Ms. Slider ' s was
allowed to exist on only one set of
d isks .-M icha el
Mo rri s,
instructor in automoti ve
technology.

-------jJI
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ATHLETES, from Page 1
college years and then drop o rf
IaIcr in their collego career.
In her research she found that
black male student-athletes have a
s ub stantia l number of failing .
incomplete and withdraw grades in

the later semes ters of their
academic careelS.
Althou~h Whitfield ha s no
concrete solution she believes it all
has to stan with the indivi.d •.:,,1
SlUdenL
"What we need to do is stan a
""-<!ition," WhitfJeld said. "Just like
coaches prepare their athletes for
games by drilling them over and
over to work ha'd on the field. they
need to drill them over and over to
we: k hard in the cla<smom.
" It is expected that you be at
practice on time, so it should be
expected that you be at class on
time. It should be expeeled that you
do whatever it takes to graduaIe."

Whitfield noted (hat ~ "1 k c
University graduaJed 23 QUI of ~4

football players who staned school
no longer than five years ago.
''That is the ttadition at Duke,"
Whitfield said, "and if they cr..n
establish a oradition like that. why
o.:,·t we do that at SIU-C'"
SIU-C football cooci; Bob Smith
doeSil't believe the research was as
=urnoc as it ooo:ro have been.
"I. don' t teoeve (that) until we
know the GPA of the black male
students to compare to black male
student-athletes, we can make any
assur.1ptions." Smith s;tid. "It is
ludicrous to bla"." , ;t on athletics
until then.
"AU that that means is that ''',

some reason individuiil ~\·.: f 
motivation ha~ n 'l been there. I
don 't think that is because they :ore
an athlete. I think if you studied the
rest of the population, you would
SlY. that that isn' t beealse they are

ar· ..ailete."
Smith pointed out that in: is
c:.oncl"!tted with student-athletes

Get fully-loaded
medi'ufi' peppP.roni
pizzas for a hot
sale price,

academically.

"That (academics) is a top
priority for us. We say it every day,
' take carc of your bOQKWork.
you ' re here to ge: an ed l'l cation,
you're here to get •. degree,'"
The athletic department's repon
showed that the 112 players on the
football team had a spring 1990
GPA of 2.51, but the 35 black
players had a GPA of '2.04.
Whitfield said it was important
to compare tile black male athletes
to the rest of the athleocs because
they receive the same academic
,uppon system from the athletic
depanme!lL
"Anyone can take this research
and do their own report and m&ke
them look bettet and it will be nice
for public rei "ions," Whitfield
said, "but,it still doesn ' t change
what is Ioappcning.
" They need .to pUl the same
amount of time and energy into
school as they do in sports. "

$1~99

Juft"2'eac:lll

~----~.~~-~~~.~~::=~
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Dickinson, R-Ala., the senior
Republican on A->pin's commiuee,
as he liste1 '.ne objectionable
provisions.
One feanrre of the biD likely to
be elimina ted in House-Senate
negoo2tion'1 is n provision to pull
U.s. troops :lOt of Jopan if Tokyo
does not so. ,btowbing more of

the COSI v(
AmericarI pr> .

~ eejJ m g

50,000

...1 there.
Much of II'e ; . :otion with both
Japran and Germany over their
conIrii>'dtions to the OOSI of the lraqi
crisis e.\Sed when both coantries

6 new Citadel miniatures
12 new Mithrll miniatures
Fall Mi'llatures Competition
Starts Seot. 30

tn:aIment, COSIing die lJni1ed States
biIliom of dollars.
SuppcW.n of Jsrad in Congress
appear to have given up hope of
stopping the Saudi sale and have
raken a faI1back position: split the
" monster Saudi sale" into two

Henry Rowen, tile assistant
secretary of defense for
international security affai :.. ,
chimed in with supporting
evidence. He said the last time
Congress SIOAJed !be SIIIc of F-15s
to Saudi Arabia beca-oISC of heavy
lobbying from Israel, the Saudis
turned to Britain for what may be
the biggest arms deal of the
t:enIUry: IWO squadrons of 1bmado

sheets, police said.
Hill posttd $1()() bond and is to
appear in court Oct. 10.

parts.

The first part, weapons needed in
the Clm:tlt emezgency, would sail
right through Congress without
even token opposition because of
the pressing need of the Saudis
facing die 1nIqis. But OI'IJOIICDlS of
the Saudi sale hope 10 stop Iongerranle items, or at least put
restrictions on the u, e of the
airaaft and Ianks, onKing it more
difficult for them to be turned
against Israel.
The Saudis believe Ibey have !be
- support in the adminislration and

Congress 10 get !be whole paclcage
in one shot. and Ibey _10 do it
now, whiJe Saudi mili-.y.-ls are
Carbondale Pl:JIice said.
.
something Americans can easily
James Cundiff, 21 , told police grasp thanks to the tens of
someone enocred his apartment and thousands of U.S .. lfI?OP5 .deployed
stole clothing and oomptct discs, m defense of the oil-rv.:h Idngdom.
police said. The loss WdS estirnau:<:
One respec ted member of
at S7()().
. , , , " , Congress, R~. Jim Leach, R:I~a.

A residential blD'glary OCC'JD'ed

at 318 E. Hesler SL between 8 p.m.
Saturday and 3 a .m . Sunday,

Keftes,
Fries

&

'.fv1edium Drink

$3.29'

submarine program at the 18th
ship, and ordt::r.> up Me new SSN21 Seawolf auact submarine.

am:sI, jloIice said.
He posllJd $250

William E . Hill, 19, 267
Carbondale Mobile Homes, was
arrested after he led police on a
foot pursuit on the west side of
campus. The chase followed a
disturbance between Hill and a
dining facility employee who told
police Hill had shoved him and
taken !be dining facility checIr:-OOl

~~~nl

keeps die V-22 tilt-rotor "Osprey"

made a telling point. It is an
argument, given the current fears of
recession, that probably ensures
Congress wiD not stop !be sa1e, as it
oouJd willi a majority VOle in both
!be House and SeMe.
Leach said the issue is not 8
question of stopping the Saudis
from buying the arms; it is a
qucsIioo of wbether they buy them
from the United States or some

said.

-,,"",.,,!!.,""""I'-'=---~

.·-.:."7"Thursday Special

alive over PcnIagon efforts to kill
it, ends !be TridenI traUisIic missile

Deputy S~retary of State
Lawrence Eagle~er says sucb
financial lar,esse is not in the
canis. The American ".aooning is
that Egypt 'is a uni'l:JC case, an
economic basket case that could
oot pay !be debt anyway.
If !be Israeli dcbl wen: wriucn
off, other nations - including
Turkey, Pakistan and the
Philippines - would be lining up
at the casbier's window for the

A University student was
arrested and chatJed with .baIU:ry
and obstructing a polic~ officer
1\Jesday evening, Unimsity Pl:JIice

Mon.- Sat.: 12-7 715 S, University
Sun.: ' .-5
"Upstairs on the
5~1'1
Island"

Spain, The planes are orderf,U
-..
.
ArIIon& 0Iher weapons, die biD

ARMS, from Page 1-

appear in aut Oct. II.

Beginnirg 5Jrda:~ Sept. .~3, <Xl!'
~ will be: r.'Ol.-8at..: 12-7, Sun.: 1-5

raise<llllcircontrlbidions.
In "'" ...... of "burden-sharing,"
as !be '.opic is called, the legislation
demands that no money be spent
for a new air base at CrtIone, llaIy,
for a wing ofF-I6s that must .eave

student VIas
am:sud • !be SIUIItu Life OffICe
Tuesday morning after being
sougbt by poLice on a Jacks0l1
County warrant for delivery of
cannabis, Uniw:rsi!y PbIit:e said.
. Miguel Braun, 20, 605 W.
CoUege Apt. 6, was anested and
charged willi delivery of cannabis
and possessiOn of cannabis under
30 grams, which be was in
poss~ion of at die time of his

bond and is to

I

~:~~~C}~~

DEFENSE, from·:P age 1--- nail down fo. sure," saia Aspin.
the costs of the Persian G "lf
"Remember the financial optlation duoogh SqK. 30. It will
acrobaIics of the 1Ian-conua a1TaiI'1 actually OOSI about $2.7 billion, but
I do. It shoud never happen again."
the other $800 million is being
The amendment also wges !be shifted out of accounts that Can
P" ntagon to call to active duty SIlInd !be CUI.
coni,"" units in the Anny Nalicnal
The estimated S 15 billion the
Guanl . So far, just suppon units operation could cost in the new
have bec.., activated.
fiscal year. startlhg Pct. 1. J5
During the debate, members expccIed to ...11 of • suupIementaI
rejeclCd an attempt to scale back Pentagon approprlalmns bill later
the size of the troop cut. whieh 1iIi<; year or early """ •. ; .:ai
gained favnr as !be Cold War eased
A major cieri''''; ,u of the
and budgtt d<-.ficits mounltd
authorization bill is its refusal to
The bill cuts troop SImIgth in !be provide money Cpr the stealth
new fi ..., al year by 129,000, a bomber, ki1ling !be B2 prognun II
figure higher than the Pentagon the 15 planes DOW aprrovcd and
wan::
try in the rust year of being boilL The Senale bill keeps
drawir.g down the size of the the program alive or- but just barely
miliWy. And, in cutting back on by building . two more planes,
troop 5'-=.,'1h, !be bill decIan:s that which cost mqre !hap $800 million
50,000 should come from ~ ~
.'
I<Jlhough Ibe admir..;'tration
It also JIIOPI*a • 4,1 I ~ pay
raise foc Ihooo in DIIiIiirm.
. SOulb't.$4:7. bl11loiJ for 'SDI,
Also Wednesday, Defense ~ ~ 10 ~ .dIe fi&\!re 10
Set:rela.uy Dick CheDey. and Gen, $2,3' billion; less tban half the
Colin Powdl, chainiIom u!be Join! ~amount.
" It's ·a bad bill, It should 'be
Chiefs of Staff, asked the House
defen!e appropriations sDb- voted down, · .... The president's
cornmiaee for $19 billion 10 cover going II? veto it.:' said Rep. BiD

I
I
I
I

0Iher coonb}',

•

fi&bt:r- bombers.

With training, spare parts and
ground instaUaIions, Rowen said,
!be IDIrII J*'bIIe may have reached
$30 biUion -

money thai

went 10

!be !IriIish economy rMher than the
U.s, economy.
The Saudis have made a similar
IIfIOmenL The United States has
~ pressing Ibem III mcycle their
pelro-dollan into the American
economy and Saudi Ambassador
Prince Bandar bin Sultan says
miliWy sa1es are a form of such

imestmenL
With the U.S. defense industry
facing lean times as Cold War
spending ends, that line of
reasoning likely will be grr.eted
thankfully by U.S. manufactun.TS.

C:}.

516So."::='Carborldi*t

~~~~~~

Freedom From
Smoking ·

If you bave been ~jJ
atiout emitting. now is tile

time. TfIis ongoing group will
meet Tuesday:
Sej)tember 25, 1990
4:00 p.m•• 6:00 p.m.

Sarigamou Room
Stuilent Center

To register call 536-4441
Co-sponsored by:

AMERICAN

T. ~~~~~~~ON
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Technician charged with airing religiolls message
NC RFOL K . Va . (UPI ) - ,\
Christian BtOadl:asling Network
technician accused of intemJpting
soft-po rn pmgramnJing acknowIcugct! he t.:is liked racy movies
Wednesday but denied sending OIIl
religious me ssages to pre- empl
them.
Th e. Ju s tice Department has
acc use d Thomas Haynie of
Virg in ia Beach of using a CBN

earth station to sctld religious

messages ~iat appearod Sept. 6,
1987 on the American Exxxtasy
0Ianne1 and the Playboy 0Iannel.
Haynie, 38 , testified in U.S.
District Court he had nothing 10 do
with the incident and did not know

who ws:: responsible.
" I didn ' t do those interfere=
episodes ," said Haynie, when
asked hi onc of his attorneys.
P-unter Sim s , whether he was
guilty. " I !mow it did" 't happen 31

Haynie also said he o!ki not !mow

CBN."
Haynie, a satellite maintenance
engi,.... who has worited at CBN
for about fiv e years, sai~ he
regularly allenas church. But he
said he would not impose hi s
pe"sonol beliefs regarding
p1r11Ogr3phy ')1\ others.
"I don ' , like to watch
pomogra;>~y myself, but it's the
right ror poop!<: '.>watCh what ~""y
want to wau:h," said Hayr.ie.

how to
generator

~)perate

aI CBN

a character
that prosecutors

charge was used to send out th,·
mess:.ges. which occurred poout
two houJs al''1n on a Suroay ,Iighl

One message n-ad:
"Thus saye.'h the Lord thy God.
krmember the Sabbath ...d keep it
holy. Repen~ the kingdom of God
is alhand! "
Haynie acknowk1ged he was

'he only one working 31 the CBN
eanh station the night of SepL 6,
1987. His shiftlasled from 3 p.m.
tcs I I p.m. The incidents were
rq>oned around ~ p.m. and 10 p.m.
FederaI prosecutlY James WJ!9Jn
spent only a few ininutes cro ~c:
.:.xami:".illg Hay nie. Haynie
~,,"fi~rncc: ilt would have access to
CP.N =,rds that would show the
capacity necessary to reach a

sare11itc.

Federal officials try to coax prost~tutes to work
RENO, Nev. (UP!) - Federal
bankruptCy officials - concerned
about turning away paying sex
c~lOmers lrio.l Wednesday to
coax prostiIutes to r~rum to worit 31
the Mustang Ranch brothel , a
spok:::sman said.
Feder.II lruSIOOS planned to mec!
with Mustang Ranch employees
Wednesday afternoon, including the
40 to 60 prostitutes, to try to lure
them back to work , said Bill
Knud son of the U .S . Trustees

Off,,,,,.

"The:e ' ve been c ustom ers
coming ou[ and we ' ·e had to ltun
them away, " he said.

Knudson said federal b 'nkruptcy
tru stee a l~d new " m;adam" Jeri
Coppa hopes to get the Mus tang
Ranch back in operation as soon as
possible to begin whiuJing away at
the owner's multi-milUon-do11ar lax

bill
Joe Confone shut rl:;wn his
famed hordello Tuesday, because
he missed a S75,OOO monthly
payme nt on his tax debt and he
fea.-ed federal bankruptcy officials
would liq!lidate his bawdy business.
Banlr.upu:v trustees =ved in 31
4 p.m ., but by then , all of the
prostibJteS and other employees had
scarter,!d, Knudson said.
" Mos t of the employees I ' ve
talked to want their jobs back and
are really concerned about it: '
Knudson said.
The Mus tang Ranch is located
abesut 12 miles eas t of Reno in
Storey County, where prostitution
houres are legal.

If all goes well at the employee
meeting, Knudson said, the 105room brothel could be back in
business by Wednesday night, but

state regulations that keep the
operation legal may stand in the

way.
" We've hit a couple of snags
(because) the girls lef~ " he Sltid.
"When the girl leaves !he gateS, ber
(medical) certificate becomes
invalid.
"They !IeCd to come back and gel
a doctor's certificate and an mv
clearance before they can com e

of Salt Wells in 1982"This is just IKIOlher business in
Nevada," he said, "just 1ike • 7-1\
StOle.

"The only thing that might be
different around bere is a face or
two thallheY don't know, WIIChing
where the money goes. "

********

back.

" Storey County is going to want
certain docwnenrs before they let
these girls go to work, which is OK
by me," Knudson said.

: Eg!·rt!an Dr!\e-In:
*

Knudson said federal ban\auplcy
management of "the oldest
professioa" is no different from any
olher business takeover,
Coppa had taken charge of
another financially-trou\lled Storey
County bordello in the community

.~.'"

it···.

*

::1:,'"

JULIA _EA,S In
1_

FlATlINERS

(R)

JACK NtCIIOlSOH In

2.

THE TWO JAKES

(R)

G-.~'-_7: 30
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Huck Finn offers adventure and prejudice
ERIE, Pa ( UP!) - Erie Schod
Eva Tucker Jr. lOOk aim at
:crminology in the Mark Twain
classic, "Huckleberry Finn," but
bocked off under fire himself.
Now, Tuck", says he would be
h4\l\lY if books ~ black American
. u\burs were included on required
",.ading lisrs to expose 12th grade
~ !UdenlS lO minoriry views.
"Thl! co nce pt in Huck Finn
needs precise explanation as to the
usc of cenain words, i.e. 'nigger.'
Ot herwise I.~ :'- v communicate a
co ncept n..>l ·consis tenl with
contempora ry society," Tucker
sad Wednesday.
Tucker, a black professor at I'I:nn
S .. te Uni versity's B •.hrend
campus, s u ~&ested removing the
m'ttlOr

book from th s upplemental
AnI<rican literature reading list for
advanced placement Englis~ .
Improperly inlelpreted, the book
could "pass along confusion 2 .d
also prejudice to another
generat!""," he said.
The novel. published in 18&4,
(kaws upon Twai n 's hoyhood in
Hannibal, Mo., and his Mississippi
River pilot years.
In the adventure story, Huck
evenlllal1y learns lhatthe slave Jim,
who escaped the same household
as be, is his equal.
Tucker's request stirred debate
among school officials and a
citizen called him '~ stupid " in a
Ieutt to an Erie newsplpCr e(jlOr.
Tucker responded with <. letter

admitting a bener solution is to
augment reading lists with boots
like "Native Son " by Richard
Wrigh~ "I Know Why the Caged
Bird Sings" by Myra Angelou, or
the works of other Doted black

authors such as James Baldwin.
" It is irOponant for all Sllldents,
not just minority or bIacIc SlIid!::Its,
to be aware of the contribution
from all Americans if we are going
to continue to go forth in
harmony," Tucker said.

SPC Films:

j

=M':'=~ KFVS.
.00 :or StU

"ALL nCiETS "

STUDENTS with ~tudent lo's
on Fri SEPT. 21 at 7:30 PM

*iJiiI1'- well ""lillY . -

VSTOOGE FEST
3 hours of 3 StO$es!

TONIGH I!

6&9 :oop.m.
Sludem Cemer Aud~orkJm • hlmI~lon 'I ...

TO GET YOUR nCKETS

IN PERSON: 9IU lif8M 8(»C OfRCE,
STl..OENT C£HTER l1CICIT OFACE. ~
.xx:JtfiEYAECOfI)S~JIIIctatt..w:

1WrvI.c.p,~. AEOOfI)fIM~
SKf,OOSEl!CTRIC~, CtJI.IrmIYFa

~1. 9HHftifOOOtJWJfItiWb'O
,...,..~#41tItJ.lIUMtI

BY PHOME: fltIt

~1 ' UN VISA.

cr

MAS1ERv...J _ _ "*P''''IIl~''''''

Information: (111) 453-5341
I\U. SEATS RESERVED",50 -

"0.50

STARTS FRIDAY!
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SOC 12oz. Drafts/ Speedralls

SPC books big-name talents

I

By Wayne Wallace
Entert.linment Editor
Yvonne Hawk hopos !hat 1990

will be remenlbered as the year

Hollywood's rich and famous
1iscovcn:d Carbondale.
'1f !his goes o\'er, if !he SlUdenIS
support it, fulure generations can
look
forward
to
beller
enlcl1ainment (on campus) because
we ' 0 know !hal it can worlt," said
Hawk, chairperson of the
Expressive Arts commiuee Of' !he
SlUdcnt Programming Council.
This fall, SPC Expressive Arts

I

has scheduled campus concerts
with
three
world-famous
enlMainers - oom<dians Richard
Lewis and Elayne Boosler, anel '
former Rolling Soone Mid Taylor.
" II's some!hing I made up my
mind to do," Hawk said, noting
that in the past, many studenlS
would roam the Student Center,
sec a nyer for an upcoming SPC

concert or lecture and muse.
"Who's !hal?"
''L<r.! knows we don't have a lot
of money to work with." she
added , estimating the yearly
budget fOl' SPC Expressive Arts at
around S13 ,OOO. "An average

program costs

f,)Uf

or five

!housand"

Four 01' five thousand doIIa!s is
fine for booking substarodard
lecturers, but it isn'l enough money
to lure big name entenainers to
Carbondale, Hawk said
"It all staned last year. I used lO
aggravate my adviser aboul
booking a big "ame comedian,"

Hawk said.
In October, Hawk's wish for

2,

quality comedian will come llUe " .
twice.
Richard Lewis, who rivals
Woody Allen as New YOI!< Cily's
most neurotic citizen, will appear
in coocert at 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct
6, in Shryock Auditorium. Tockets
are SI35C fOl' SIUdcnts and $1550
for !he gencraI public.
'"This is not a sitnaliOlI where
you'd want lO wait until the last

minute

(Q

~et

tickets," Hawk

ad\'ised. "GOt "n !he stick before
!hey seU out"

rooms. Admission is $3.
Part of the proceed r from
Boosler 's performance will go lO
bene fit StudenlS Agains t Drunk
Driving as part of National
Alcohol Awareness Week, Hawk
said.
Hawk was working on a
" History of Rock 'n' Roll" series
- ahat fell through - when she
landed Mick Taylor, who played
guilar for The Rolling Stones from
1967lO 1975, she said.
Taylor replaced the late Brian
Jones and was himself replaced by
Roo Wood.
"Mick ...." a cute liute blonde
guy," Hawk remembered.
Taylor will perform at 8 p.m.
Nov. 14 in Ihe Sludenl Cenler
Ballrooms. Tickets are $5 for
SIUdcnts and S7 fOf !he public.
Hawk said SPC Expressive A 15
would be Iefl with a big hole in ,IS
budget if one of Ihese evenlS falls
through.
" As long as SPC knows (the
SlUdenIS) are behind us, we' ll keep
going after !he big names; Hawk
said. "That's what we're here for.
We' re here to give the students
what !hey want

a~

"Wait til nexl semester: Hawk
said, hinting !hal "Saturday Nighl
Live's" Dennis Millet is one of !he
na..... being baited around.

Elayne BoosIer, anochcr veteran
of the late night TV talk s how
cin:uit, will appear _>Q campus Oct
16 in the Studenl C , r"er Ball-

Hawk said co-sponsoIS come out
of woodwork when famous
entenainc:n; come lO town, noting
WCn...FM's eagerness lO hitch ilS
W8600 lO Lewis' star. '"They were
aU over !hal like white on rice,"
Hawk said

Lewis is t

}Sl

known for his

on "Late Night With
David leIterman" and his ABC
sitcom " Anything But Love,"
which co-stars Jamie Lee C.:rtis.

String qu~rt~t visits grade schools
as part of Shryock's arts program
By MeIynda FIndlay
StaffWriler

Fourth, fiflh and sixth grade

violin, Music ICaChers from both of
Uoe elemena.y schools played with
!he ensemble, as did Adam Hmtz, a
tbird-grade violinisl from Car-

Josh, also a sixth grader al
W'mIder, agmcd with DeAnn. '-nus
type of music is so peaceful' enjoy
ilsomuch."
Jult. and Ch iara, bOlh sixlh
graders 81 W'mIder, agned wltheir
appreciation for orchestral Iype

first violin, and two CarbondaJe

bondale New Sct.ool.
Hartz was !he featured soloist in
a ViotiJl conoeno by lhe """'JX>S'%
SeiIZOther pieces the ensemble
performed included '"The Pineapple
Rag" Ly SCOII Joplin and a
movement from "Eine Kleine
Nachunusik" by M:rzart.
Lynnei!e Lewis, W'tnkIer school
band director, said the children
seemed exciled abou: the string
quanet's visit.
'" talked lO !hem aboul instrumenlS a.Id different styles of music
beforehand," l .ewis said. " I
diseovcreo !hal a lot of the children
were interested in and enjoyed
classical music . J was very
swprised, but \'ery pleased."
DeAnn, a sixth-grader who plays
violin, enjoyed !he concert by !he
quatct very much.
"I really liked the music ,"
DeAnn said. "Groups like New
Kids on Ihe Block get on my

rounded by it their whole lives.
"My whole family is musical,"
said Chiara, whose father plays
bass in the Chicago Symphony
Orchesu a. "Everyone played an
instrument a! some time in their
lives. I play French horn. "
Julia's father is composer Frank
Stemper, an associate professor in
!he School of Music, whose piece
'Dreams" has been performed at
Carnegie Hal l in New Yo-k.
"I always hear this type of music,
so I love it," Julia, a piano player
and singer, said
Chiara's father and !he rest of !he
Chicago Symphooy Orchestra will
play at 8 p.m. Friday in Shryock
Audilorium . The program,
conducted by Musical Director
Designate Daniel Barenboim, will
feature the work s of Richard

musicians on vi ::>la and second

1lCIVes. "

Sua'lSS.

studenlS at W'mItJer and lbom3s
EIernenIary Schools in CarboodaIe
got a taste of ClbssicaI music
Wednesday aftemoon with a visil
from a ~ qun:t tbal intIuded
Dan MeIIado, associaIe professor at
!he sru.c School of Music.
The quartet's visilS were part of
Outreach, a program designed by
Shryock Auditorium to acquaint
children wilh Ihe fine ans.
Introclucing classical music 10
gra.le schooIers was arranged in
conjunclion with Ihe Chicago
Symphony Orchestra's performance III Shryock Friday night
"J \t.;;ughl it would be nice to
bring S'Jmething lO !he children in
the "chools," Mellado, a cello
instrucLOr, said. "This program's
purpose is lO bring music lO those
who may nOl be able lO maier. il lO
!he concen 00 Friday e·,oning."
The ensemble includr.d Mellado
on !he ceDo, his wife Fairya playing

music stems (rom being sur-

Turner Publishing Inc. releases first book
ATL: "ITA (UPI ) Ted
Tume,'s new publishing division
Thur. day releases ilS fint book,
"Portrait of Greal &ri'.ain arid
Northern Ireland," a glo.:sy 190page "coffee- labIe" voiume
depicting !he countries ' people and

1andsclIpes.
The Thrncr Publishing Inc. book
was ins pired by a fo ur· part
doc um entary, " Portrait of Great
Bntain ," which a ired on Turner
Broo<icaS'.ing System's, "Poorait of
L~e Wr l'ld" series earlier !his year.
"We sel<>:'oo PIlrtrait as our fltSl

piJ blication because we are
interes ted in pr0jecls thaI have

tremendous inl.trnaticnai possibilities and universal, broad-based
appeal," said Turner Publishing
Vice President and Publisher
Mic hae l Rea ~ an , who tO Jk L~e
piClureS !hal appear in !he book.
The collection of 260 \'P lor
pholos features sce nes from
England, Wal es , S" vtland and
NOI'Ihem Ireland, \\i !h chdp\crS 00
the prehistoric assembly of
megaliths mown as Stonehenge,
the fanns of Cotswok1s, !he cily of
London, the mines of Easington
and the stately homes of Beauli(:U.
The lexl was drawn from the
Words. of !he countries' inhabitanlS

inl<ZViewed in prepara,;:>n for !he

te'.evision series.
Thr nexl Turner Publishing
procluct will be a book enlitled
" Kisses, " celebrating famou s
kisses of American film starS taken
from rns 's collec tion of MGM

film ctas.ics.
The boo~ , to be released by
Valentinc's Day 1991 , will be <:0published with Carol 'Publis;,ing
Group.
Earlier Ihis year, Turner Publishing reached a licenSing
agreement lO publish " Season of
Gi2nls," inspired by • Turner
~worl< TeleviOOn miniseries.

Friday & Saturday
Slappin' Henry Blue & Tawl
308 S.

m. Ave

Pa·~l

529-1124

*TONIGHT*

MOXIE

ROCK-IV-ROLL

Stoli Seabreeze ,_______ __ __ ,$1. 75
Heineken _._'"_,_'" _..,....,_$1, 35
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Conlputer program to educate, wa'Tl about AIDS
CHAMPA1G"
(UP!) - The
firsl personal computer software
progra'Tl for projecting tb¢ spread
of AIDS and weighing
straICgics 10 combat il - has been
designed 10 assisl in Ihe fiChl
againsl the diseas<', a University of
Illinoi s political scientist and
progrnmmer said.

Drug use~s
needtimely
help -study
WASHINGTON (UP!) .Drug addiclS should receive
tax·supported drug trealInenl
on a "timely" basis if there
15 some prospect of success,
said an InsIiwte of Medicine
reponreleased Wednesday.
The report also saId the
war on drugscould .be f?Ughl
more erfecllvely If hIgh er
quahlY pubhc trealmenl
servIces were prOVIded, If
pub~c and pnvate spending
were better managed and if
g,?vt;mmenl spenl3l1east
~3 bllhon more for drug
treatment
The report, " Treating
Drug Probhms:: was
relea.sed by th.e In.SUlUte of
Medlcme, whIch IS part of
Ih~ Nalional Academy of
Saences.
The govemmenl's g""':""
goal "should be 10 proVIde
adequate support for ~
pnalC and timely a<!Inisslon,
compleuon or mamtenance
of good. quality Ire8lmenI for
individuals who cannot pay
~or. .1l whenever such
individ~ need ._ seek ... or
can be mduced through
acceptable means ID pursue
II, assummg ther~ ~s sOOie
proba~""y of posl!'ve res·
ponse, !he report said. . .
There are ~ 5.5 million
people ~ho clearly or
p,:,>bably nced treatmenl,
WIth about one-fiflh of Ihcm
currently in prison or on
parole or probation. the
repon said.
The scientislS urged the
governmenllO spend about
$2.2 billion more than its
1989 funding \eve! of S900
million for drug treatment.
plus $ 1.1 billion 10 upgrade
ex.isting treatment progrnms.

'!'"

J

New AIDS cases
among blacks
outpacing whites
CHICAGO (UP!) - Officials for
the city's Departmenl of Health
said the numbtt of new AIDS cases
reported among blacks in August
for Ihe firsl lime oulpaced Ihe
number of cases among whites.
Brian Otapman, spo/<esman for
the detnrtment's Office of AIDS
Prever,tion . said

or

the new

acquired imm1!ne deficiency
syndrome cases rep.:;:ted for the
month of August, 79 were men and
eight were women.
He sai-1 45 of those cases report.
ed were among blacks, 31 were
amon:;; whites. aod 11 were
Hispanics.
"The numbers reflecl the
nalionaf trend Ihal while whileS still
make up Ihe majorily of oases.
whal i, fasl occurring is thnlthe
numbers of people of color with
AIDS are ' really growing."
Andersoo' said.
He said 34 people reported with
l/tr. disease to August have already

ill"".

There have teen 56 I eases of
AIDS rep:>rted for the fusl eight
nlOlllhs or 1990.

.,

- ...

" The'iwgAIDS ' JIIOI,nm is a
generic 1001 desi~ 10 help AIDS
researchers, policy-makers, and
public health officials around the
world under,laIld and respond 10
the epidemic , " said ilS author,
Steven Seitz.
Seitz is a Universily of Illinois
political science professor whose

oontagion YOCUJrs."

resean:h intereslS include nalUJ1li
disasters . He is the 8bthor cf

Immune Defoci.'acy SyodJome in
lheir cou,uries Using those
projcclions as a bo. eIine. they can
sion::!~le Iile relative impacl of
rivalries.
~ ~ heallh SInIIegies.
Afler collee.ling and enlering
The PIOI,lIlD, Seitz said. is "!he
their own de mographic and flfSt that S·,Sl.CmIlQlly models a
epidemiologic,\\1 data, users can disease 'chal works through
projecl the spread of Acquired_ behavior, rather than simpler

The software is in the public
domain. and as such. il and iJs user
IIIIIIIIIIis are free.
The "iwgAIDS" program was
developed and named for !he State
Dqa1ment·s Inr.enIgency Working
Group. a commillee of federal
agaacies wilh missions abroad.

numerous software programs.
including one on superpower

High vitamin A doses . ~~& - ,
may prevent tumors. I' ~ .
P~"I

.BOSTON(up!) - Hi~ doses
01 a syntheu c form of vltamm A
appear effective in reducing the
aumber of lumors in people with
cr ncers of Ihe head and neck,
,escarchers said Wednesday.
The results of a study involving
use of isotretinoin, or rctinoic acirl,
in people who had been treated frl"
cancers of the mouth, larynx and
pharynx suggCSl Ihal the subslanc:e
may prove effective in preventing
cancer among certain high-risk
grvups, such as smokers, said Dr.
Waun iG Hong of !he University of
Te xas M.D. Anderson Cancer
Center in HOUSUln.
Of 49 people who had
undelgone Ire8lmenI for wmors in
Ihe head and neck area and
received daily oral doses of
retinoic acid dwing a one· year
period. only two _ or 4 pett:enlexperienced so-called secondary
IUmors, Hong and co·researchers
reported in The New England
Journa/orMedicine.
By corllTasl, !hey said 12 peopfe
_ 24 pett:enl _ of 5 I members of
a comparison group who were
given a worthless substilute had

retinoic acid has an anti~anc".
effect, bu !hey think II may II may
in some way regulale cell
proliferation in epilhelial. or skin
sur/ace, tissue in some areas of !he
OOdy such as the mouth, be said.
There are an estimaIed 43.000
new cases of head and neck
cancers in Ihe Uniled Slales
annually and more than 12.000
deaths.
.
.
Tobacco use 15 a facUlr m most
cancer cases, HO!Ig said, and 90
percent of those in !he study wa'C
smoIceIS or former smokers.
Even after successful radiation
or surgical trealment or tmnors in
those wilh head and neck cancer,
up 10 50 percenl experience a
recurrence and betw..,.. 10 pcn:enl
and 40 pett:enl develop !IOCOIIdary
tumors, !heswdyllOllOd.
The cancer patients included in
!he new SlUdy ranp in age from
31 10 73. TheIe w= 78 men and
22 women . Fifteen of the 49
people given retinoic acid
experienced a recwrence of their
originaI cancers. as ~ 10 17
of Ihe 5 I people gIven Ihe
o.ubsbwte.
secondary wmors.
Those who receival !he ~
"This is a very early study Ihal add inilially were given 100
provides some promising new milligrams per. square D1eler of
leads in cancer resean:h and opens body surface dIIiJy. bot bcaae or
up lhe possibility of new !he high fn:quency or side eIfa:D,
approaches in Ihe prevention of the· dose was cuI in half partway
primary and secondary cancers," dtrough IIr. studY. be said.
said Hong.
In anoIher SlUdy appeariDg in !he
However. he emphasized thaI journal. Dr. E. Robert GrmIbcIg or
retinoic acid. which is also used '" Dartmouth Universily Medical
treat a type of severe acne, did IIDl School in " - - . N.H., aDd CDprevenl the recurrence of the rescardIen said daily dooes or bela
original IUmors in those studied caaIeDC, MIOlher £0IIII or vDmin
andinltigbdooes~lOXicsidc A. app.:ared ineffective in
ecreelS such u skin dryness and preventing new occum:nces of
oonjunclivilis.
Don-melanoma skiD c:aac:en ill
"The next SIqI is 10 see wheIhel" people who bad wxlergone skin
retinoic acid can be pan of a
strategy for rreventing primary
The ar:ieOOIIs said fae WU IIIl
~ancer. We also want 10 k.now significant dilI.....:e in !he IIIC or
wheIhel" low doses can be effective. new skin C"'Cers among 913
so patienlS can take ilona long· JIOOIIie who JeCeived bela CIrOIaIe
term basis," Hong SIIid.
during a 6.e-)'OAI" pc:riocI and 892
Researchers do nOl know why JIOOIIie givm .. inacIi>e subsIiIuIe.
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: Thinking of running?:
: Petition & Election Packets are :
* available today in the USG office
:
3rd floor Student Center
* Deadline - Sept. 24th at 4:30 pm.
*.
*
**
*
**
A .
'
**

s'
.

*
*

*
*

For More Info call 536-3381

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
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Iraq legalizes' asset seizures

Un~ed

Prpss International

US

Iraq announced Wednesdaj' ;t
passed a law allowmg .t to seIZe
assets .of governments and
compa",es that have frozen Iraq.
assets abroad and declared that it
was D<' I",,~er ......spoo.zible f"" !he
.:;:rt y in

"

'

'by M:J\A;J
....,..!p._. Eas
' .+'L .....,.....:(';"
.
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. NEW YORK (UPI) - The
'l1aqi
.'bas CUI short U.S.

~o~~i~

That move, likely to further
exacerbate tensions with the West.
came as the UN. Securily CounciI
prepared to discuss an air embargo
againsllraq to tighten enfort:ement
of ecor.omic sanctions imposed

. eady to d fiCits"
fj.,rrns
fi .
r. .e

. .

iD

(t,Iion~:mio ~GUJf,~

but many,

1 ;"':~:?~e;ii~:1IO:iIIt«
for !be

Repon

after the Aug. 2 invasion of
KuwaiL
Yuliy Vorontsov of Ibe Soviet
Union, president of the Securi'y
Council this month, said Ihe
counciI would take up the issue of
a possible air embargo Friday.
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~ Always Dell_ FREE Pwlpsl.

529-1344 --

We're looking for seniors who like
working with all kinds of hardware,

Nine Western European nations
have called f<l' the air embargo to
suprIies reaching Baghdad
by air in violation of Ibe U.N .
embargo.

prevenl

President Rush has said
Washing ton would support
extending the mullinationaI
embargo on trade to Iraq to iocIudc
airplane fIighis.
France said two more French
civilians were capWred in Kuwait
Ibis week aod Ween to unknown
destinations.

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
has been holding f<reign men at
vital instaIIaIions against a possible
auack by the U.S.-led multinaticnal
f<ree in the Persian Gulf area.
U.S. aod British offlcials said
more !ban 400 foreigners held in
Iraq and Kuwait. including up to
300 U.S. citizens and dependents,
are scheduled to board a cha1ered
Iraqi Airlines night Wednesday
bound roc London from Baghdad.

Eoonomy faces
reression threat
from Gulf aisis
WASHINGTON (UP/) FedenI Reserve Chairman
AIao Greenlpan warned
Wednesday
Ibe
U.S.
~y, ~ (rom !be
~ai1
ist.dy
81'O.. inll and faces a real
dtIeal of nx:eaion.
In teatimony before !be
Joinl Econorrdc Cammiu.e
of Conaress, GftoeIIspn said
risins peII'OIemn prices aftr:r
Ibe Iraqi invasioo 0( Kuwait
have hurt the U.s. coonomy
by boosting innation aod
s:untiog a busd1ess exponsion
that began in I Q82.

He gave

' 40

indication

about the directioo of inII:rest
nllcs, aIlbough be stressed
that short-lmn nIleS could be
expecIed to faIl if Presidenl
Bush .,.. Conpoo ..... 01\
a five-year 5SOO billion cui
in the budget ddicit.
Many mainstream ClCOIIOmists contend Ibe Uniled
StaleS, which faced slugisb
growth bef<re Ibe = 1 oil
shock, bas o/ready sliwed
.., an economic downIum.
Bill Grrcnsp.I cautiously

~ still srowing al

Ibis particular IlaBe, very
aIowIy:' he Slid. HI don'llCe
.. ~. any bold evidenc:c' on
ao immedi.l te, c!ay·by-day
bais we have IiIIIxI aver ..,
:Illy significanl dt:Ierionotion
(<I' recession). »
Chances o f recession ,
Greenspan added, have
"clearly risen with the
0(11), ctisi.; in the gulf, the
oil slJock."

0.-=

The oirIifI is expecIed to follow
the same pattern as previous
m"hts, with Ibe Americans
spe!!<fu;g the nighl 21 hoIe:~ 0UIside
London before b;)8rding a night
bound for Ibe Ur ited SLaleS
sometime Thursday.
The Iraqi News Agew;y rqKlIItd
Ibal Iraq's ruling RevoIulion

Command CounciI passed a eighlput law giving B: -bdad Ibe go
ahead to $C.ize assets of
governments aod co<npanies that

have

rroz.n Iraqi asoeuliJroad.

"The se....th article of Ibe law
providrd f<l' sei:ling all assets .,..
!beir revenues beoonging 10 ,,~e

governments.

institutions.

compaoies and banks of Ibe
countries Ibal bad issued
oppressive resolutions againsl
Iraq," INA said in • dispati:b.
Tne law also stated " !be Iraqi
side would not be responsible f""
any direct. <I' indirect damlIge...

World stock prices fall
Un ..... P.... lot.......",.
StocII: prices fell m.pIv 01\ Il105l
major global mar\:cIs WcdoeaIay

as invt stors worried over the
IikcIibood 0( receosion foUowins
the recent SUIF in oil prices.
FedcraI Rcoone s-d 0IainnIn
Alan Greenspao paioled a
pessimistic picIun. on the oudoot
for U .S. inf·.ttion in remarks
prepared for Ibe Congressional
Joint Economic Conmiaee.
Gmenspan said Ibe recent jump.
in oil . JaUItir:g from Ibe Iraqi
is lIRItenins
to push Ibe U.S , ecooomy inlO
~on - but SlOpped short 0(
saying ao economic downtum bas
. begun.
The higher oil prices will
produce negative growlb in Ibe
fourth quaner gross national
prod..:!, said Kidder, Pabody &;
Co. coonomists.
In Ibe firm's Iatesl 'Capital
t,farI<el ~eport,' tbe economists
said ~oiI;rices are expr.ctcd 10
remain above 530 a barrel f<l' at
Ieast Ibe next two months. ..
"Wilb oil prices above Ibe
cr"cia) 530 level and with Ibe
grjlwing lil;elihood of Spol
shor1Iges 0( petroleum products,
ow fora:ast of a nx:eaion is now a
likely scenario," !be economists
said.
In a ICpInIIC rqKlI1, the FedcraI
Reserve Board in ils regular
"beiF book" analysis of the U.s,
econom.y, reported economic
activity around !be country "is
expanding more slowly ')r
docIining."
Bul Ibe repon added Ibal
"severftI districts reponed
<XlIIIinuciI, modeII powill. "
Invesron reacted to Fed reports
by scndin~ SIOCk prices Iowu in
New York and acroll mOil of
EuJqJc. Stocks also fell in Alia. .
In New York, 1M Dow 1 _

~Kuw.n

J

indusaiaI ....... ..,.. cJown 10M
points 10 2,S60.64 al 1:30 p.m.
EDT.
In Europe, stocks lumbIed 10
!beir lowest level liou Nov. 9,
1989, on Ibe Frankfurt Stock
E>dIange.
Tbe German Stock Index
(DAX), ..-hicb lost 33,88 points
Tueaday, fell 1.3 peran or 19.73
poiDIs to 1,487,54,

In Paris, the market's main

'*-', Ibe CAC-40 Index Iosl
0.61 perteIII of its VIIIuc.
Coocem over higher innation
..... prices tumbling in lIdsim as
the Brussels SIocI< Index Cell 90.21
points to 5,425.06.
In MiIan, Ibe GenenI MIB Index
feU 2.08 ..,........ tto 849.0. Stocks
also fen in Amslerdam and
SwecIao.
In London, a late round of
bargain hunting boosw1 prices
slightly on Ibe London Ihler·
national Stock E.clJaoge despite
continued gIoom over ImSions ....
the Gulf ar.d growin& prosprcIS 0(
areassion.
The Finaocial1imes IOO-stock
index, whic;, feil 30.3 points
Tllesday, added 1.8 points 10
2.065.8,
The tcchnicaI rally was spRed
by fcelings that !be martet had
been ovenold eaIier in the week.
analysts in London Slid.
In Asia, high . . . . role worriea
senl stocks lower on Ibe Tokyo
Stock Exchange for Ibe fiflb
COIIICCUIive se&<ion.
Tbe NiUei AV<rage, which
p1qed 480.78 points 1Uesday, fell
another ISS.6S points to 23, 726.17
- its lowest close of the yeow.
AnaIys," in Tokyo said
continuing weakness in Ibe
J...-ese bond nw1Ir:t snuffed out
all buy. . CIIIhu.siasn f<r SIO'.ks ..
Ibe !(ieId on Ibe \) ~ liwelber
J..,..,ae gove.lIIr.en1 bond ended

atU5jJon.....
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Careers in data prore>sing, accounting,
actuarial, and auditing at State Fann.
At Stale Farm, we understand !be concept of

"work:' Believe it or ""'~ we also understand the
oonrept of "pIay~
11Jatl; because we don't tbink JOU call be reaUy
0lJ!standq at the first without having 3/l .....preciation
Ii:Jr tPe second. Which is v. by a career at ~ Farm in
Bloomingt.on amid be the ideaI place ir you.
\ ;,u'O wor!, li:Jroneofthe oountryl; most respecta!
rompallies on the most advanced
eqWpmMt
in the indusby. )bu'D be chaIIen!!ed ano slimu1atal.
You'lI be rewarded with excellent pay and benefits.
)bu'U make your cIas=ales very envious.
What!; more, you'Dalso I-. ~ me to appnriatc
the fmer tIun(!s in Iii!. 11Jatl; """"use Bloomington
isn't just a great place to start . career,it!; a great. place
to live. Here )'00'11 fmd pleasanl nei~hborlloods.
Inviting paries. ExceIIcnI recreational opportunities.
And two univeJsities tbat <& a hoo;: of cultural and
sociaI activities.
So ifyou're a smior w:!h a maUt, accounting,

CO""""""

data pmcessiog, or computer science background,
come Ialk to us at
your roIIege placement 08'Jce. Aller
aI!, you're not just
looking '" a greal
job. )bu' ", looking
lOr a great way oflilC.
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Prospects dim for fuel economy bill in House
WASIllNGTON (UPf) - House
Speaker Thomas Foley does not
appear inclined to put an auto fuel
economy bill on !he legislative fast
1J'3('l<, a key House Democrat said
Weanesday, a decisio~ that
proI:>ably would doom the measure
for this '1=.
Rep. Joh n Dingell, D-Mich"
chainnan of the House Energy and
r.ommen:e Committee, said Foley
indicated to him in recent
conversatio'ls that he would not
scbedule the bill for accelerated
floor COIL'IidcnIion by the House.
"The speaker appears to be of
the apinion that v . should proceed
UDder the ""~ xder," Oi;;gdl
told reponcn 1II a House hearing
where be sharply questioned the
~ feasilJility of ~
!be hi,her fuel efficiency

.

Speaker Foley moves for no increase of gas mileage standard
requirements that would be set
underlhe bill.
Under !he " regular oroer," the
fuel economy bill would stay in
Dingell 's committee. where he
...."<IId boUle it up far the remaining
few weeks of the congressional

session.
Dmgell's ""marks come as the

Senate moves toward passage this
fall of fuel CCOOO!I1y legislalion that
would raise tlle average federal
grosoIine mileage standard for new
cars from '1:15 miles per galloo, to
40 mpg by 2001.
The bill has gain«! momentum
since the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait,
which has reduced the Dow of oil
from the Mi:lel!st ana underlined
!he naIion·s.....d dependence on

-,."

foreign oil. Imported oil now
fulfills 50 percent of U.S.
con::um;>lion.
Pro,-.ooents of !he fuel economy
bill r. ...sure is the best way for the
nation to demonstrate its
commitment
to
energy
conservation and reduced reliance
on foreigu oil.
But DingeU. chief CQIIgIeSSional
defender of his home-state
autontakers, has made it clear he
sees no need to rush the bill
through the House this year.
House supporters of the fuel
economy bill asked Foley last week
to I{'OJIC !he measuoe direaIy 10 the
House Door, skipping Dingell's
committee, which narmaIly would
have jurisdict!on ov~r such

'I

IegisIaIion.
However, Rep. George Mmer,
D-Calif.. a leading backer of the
bill, appeared glum about the biD's
~ V:'ednesday, saying only
that cbances far a floor vOle ~
"fair" and that Foley had not ruled
itOUL
A !pOI<esman far Foley said !he
speaker had made no definitive
statement on the issue. but DOled
that lillIe time was left fol'
Congress to uddress ilS already
packed IegisIaIive scbrGde.
The spokesman said it was a
good asunplion IhIl
this SIage
of the le,islative calendar. the
speaker would SIJIIPIIIl the tquIar
order,"
Baas of the biD say the DIllion

u.

Theo..1ay.
The United States needs
alternatives like solar, wind and
nuclear energy, but will actually
save more oil if Americans kam 10
conserve, said Reilly during a
briefing with repaners.
"I think the near-teron
opportunities are in conservation,"
said Reilly. " We already know that
with building staKIards thai exist in
some countries, and, even in same
"""'" of the Uniled SIlIICS, one can
make signiflC8Dt inroads against

-energy."
Environmentalists and some

members of Congress have been
calling on the administration to
promote conservation over energy
alternatives like offshore drilling
and nuclcar energy. They fear
domestic drilling will bear little
fruit and harm natural resoon:es.
Reilly ccnfmned the EPA will,
indeed, back "'Ilempts U> increase
domestic oil and gas production,
including offshore oil drilling and
drilling in the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge. The EPA would
support a controvecsiaJ move in
Coogn:ss 10 open up the 15 million
acre-preserve of federal land< to
drilling.
"Obviously, since the invasi<lfl
of KuW&it, and the change in the
energv situations, all of us have got
10 RICOIISider the geriousDess of our
energy circumstance, and the
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Watkins l'ClClIi!It.!i
' from a
series of e~ "olic,. heaMgs
throughout tiC country, Those
hearings conVInced him conservation is aiIicaI, said Reilly,

caw,-1IIIIIIiIIII..

~--BaLY

opportunities that are available to
us, both to promote much greater
conservation and also 10 t:IIIIIF in
responsible development," said
.Reilly.
Reilly said the U.s. Deportmcn:
of Energy has been working
closely with the EPA to draft a
national energy pol~cy, which
should be ~ within the _ t
90 days.
The Persi8n Gulf crisis has
prompted •
""~.fot a
policy ~ alte"".\ive

L

LEAaNING IIDOmtCa IIIII'YICK . . -

motor vehi,les '~ecause they
account for 43 percen t of the
naion's oil collSumplion.
But Dingell, automaters, the
Bush administration and other
aitics charge it -NOUId vide little
oil savings while t::cing the
production of smaller cars that
would cx;;npromise highway safety
and resuict CUSIIlmer choice 81 Ihe
c.lot, hurting sales.
Suppor'''' of the bill note
automaten made tile same
argumeuts in the mid-I97Os when
Congress set the initial 27.5 mpg
-.lard, boa IhIl the indusIry met
that requirement with no major
..~" 01 its Oeets.Avenge
fuel ecooomy has risen from 14
mpg in 197410 28 mpg in 1988.

.

EPA calls for energy conservation
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
l\8Iion's best hope far Rduciog its
dependence on foreign oil lies in
conservation, said William Reilly,
the Environmental Protection
Agency 's top administrator

cannot reduce its reliance on
foreign oil without more eff... ient
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Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
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Space Reservation Deadline: 2p .m., 2 days prior to
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ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(basecton consecutive running cYtes) Minimum Ad Size:
1 day.............. 7Sc. per line, per day 3 fines, 30 characters
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1 days...........60« per line, per day
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"",do)'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responSible for more
than one day's incorrect insertion . Adver"J sers arc
responsible (or checking their advertisements (or errors
on the fi rst day they appear. ':rr:lrs not the fault of the
advertiser which lessen the value of the advert ~~ment
w ill be adju,ted.
All class ified advertising must be' processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publiation.
Anything processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the
followi ng day's publication. C lassified advertising must
be paid in advance except for those accounts with
eslablisloed cred il. A 15¢ char&" will be add<..,j to billed
classified advertising. I\. service ch.nge of 57.50 will be
i dded to the adverliser"s acoount for every checl,;
returned 10 lhe Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser',
bank. Early ancellation o i a classified advertisement
will be dtatged a $2.00 service fee . Any refund undl!r
52.00 will be forfeiled due 10 the O>5t of p;occssing.

All advertis ing submitted to the Daily : gyptian is
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled zl any lime.
The Daily Egyptia n assumes no liabilitt if for aflY
reason it becomes nec.e~~ ary to omit an advertitcmenL
A sample of all mai l~rder items must he submitted
and approved prior w j e adline for publiatkm.
No ad, will be mis-cla,,;fied.
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Top 10
Scholan
DavidEodie

Michat:l Maier
Steve-Mayer
BrimlGrom

Steven 9/ryniewia

Kevin Gro1lUl'll!ier
lohnHassei
Marc Robenson
Steve Groll
Man Molina
SteveFik
Mike Moore

M~1(py
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536-3311

Captain D's
A great little seafood
place located at 400
East Walnut, Carl:w:>ndale,
has two openings for part time
counter people
Apply in person.

No phone calls.
An equal
employer.

The Sig Ep bouse
Was smom' all night
But with you at our sides
Everything was {all right)
With lye dye & dreads
We partied 'till dawn
We'd like to say
Tmgs was quite ;_ 'lin Man
Love,
tbeMen of

We alSo
congr~tulate

Jact~u1ier

on being
elected

Secretary

~II
The Men of

3.57 XimSto/It
3.53 JtMifu ~rrmt..
.3.S~ ?{¢I~Qe

3.50 !JleUfi!Jfoll
3.46'J!Wlis ~
3.40 ~ 'Tyrt/I

3.40 'HbIfy~-6
330 CDtufu9!~
3.28~JIrms

3.25 Xim Omefson
3.20 Sm ~TV8o!i
3.125Juya~

3.0 Slimi Larson
3.0 Jtprif 9I'..atkws
3.0 'DanIlSfuJpiro

3.0'1JetfJ. (joliman

l:(f)E

would like to congratulate
our Chapter Advisor

Rem,llIbI,.
on making the
Maroon Cbeerl'~ading Squad
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Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly
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Calvin and Hobbes
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(20 min. sessions)
Super Beds: $1 .00 extra
1 per person Expires 9 -28-90
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, Tune-Up Special! 1

1 ~~Uterof
• Sprite
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1, ••Minule
Mellow Yellow
l

L

and
Mini deanup withoilfilter.
pwchaseoflubel1ld

Tune-~pS~ial
4 cylinaer '3911
6 cylinder '4911
8 cylinder '5911
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----------600 E. Main • Carbondale· 549-5733
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SECOND WEEK IN OCTOBER
HANG IN THEREI
Wl 'RE WORKING ON IT!

!lage 14

ScpIember 20, 19'10

TV money to go marching througl1 Georgia
TOKYO (Prl ) - AlI a nLa 's
selection LO sUlge th e centennial
Oly"' pics in 1996 has lriggered
ta lk of a S I billion television
bonanza.
Whih the Intomatiunal Olympic
Commi ttee go t down to more
mund ane mailers following
Tuesday night's vote, ringside
interest Wednesday faeused on

dollars ar.d ...:enlS.

_; ,. ~d Po und , the ICI(; vice
prt;Sldc:nl Iton , Canad~ and the
dri ving fo :'C ~ ~h jnJ revenue
raising , r.-eructed ex,-Iusive U.S.
rights ,",c'Jld show a 50 percent
hike o n .he 5401 m.IJion NBC
paid fe,r the 1992 Barcelona
Olympi<.s.
" Taking into account four y.:ars
of in/Iation and the hype IOp-spin
of the Uilited States, S600 ntil1ion

is not unthinkabJe," he said.
Ted Turner 's Cable News
Network, playing on
its
Atlanta h" me gro und , will be
heavily j'.Ivo)ved in the U.S
battle against ABC, CBS, NBC and
Rlx.
NBC has replaced ABC as the
"".""." " Olympic fIagbearer. ABC,
",hi<;, vaid 5225 million for the
\984 Los Angeles Summer

Hawks sign 'Michigan's RobinSon
of Georgia Tech who signed with
Wando and No. 14 Travi. Mays of
Texas
who
signed
witb
Sacramento.
Robinsoo, t).foot-2, 195, hit two
free throws with three seconds
rema!~ing in overtime against
Setoii)l!aU to give;Michigan the
1989
NCAA
basketball
championship.
To make room for Robinson

Houston puts bid for
2000 Olympics on hold
HOUSTON (UPI) - AtIanL2 ~
w'.nning of the 1996 OI:'mpics has
caused the city of HOUSlZi. to put
its plans for Ill> Olympic bid on

hold.
.lacl< Serger, executive director
of the Houston Sports FoWIdation,
said Lhe city was considering
mo unting a bid for the Summer
lJ!ympics in 2000, IrJl will have to
change plans.
" No one thought the 1996
Games would come back to the
U.S.," Serger said. "I' was too
cl""" to Los Angeles (in 1984i. Hut
:t did. It gives ~.... windc>w 10 say
anything's po"..sil:e. Thi. gives us
good bope fot maybe 12 years
down the road (from 1996)."
Bers " , and Mayor Kathy
Whitmire .aid they had expected
' ~e
Int<'1Iational Olympic

Committee

~ ! r~nt

the 1996

Games to Athens, Greece. Berge'
was so censin, he was ready In

begin working on preliminary
plans for Housion 's 2000 bid.
"From our SIandpoint, we have

to fe-evaluate," Berger said •
adding 2008 might be the earliest
possi~ bid.

"But we haven't put all 0Ir ':g!Js
in the Olympic basktt, .. he .... L
Berger has been work ing to

secure various oUier amaleur
sports events, and is considering a
bid for the 1999 Pan American

Garnes.
"We've always thought the way
was pay your dues , host your
events aDd work toward the
Olympics," Berger said. "I guess
tbey're (Atlanta) going 10 be
working backward. It would be
great if they did. We need more
ciIics hosting _
events.

.meier their saJary cap, the Hawks
renounced the rights 10 free agents
Cliff Levingston and John Long,
bulb unrestricted free agenlS, and
waived restricIed fro< agent Duane
Fend!.
Levingston, 30, is ar, eighl-year
NBA veIeran who SjlCIlI two yean
with Detroit before joir4Dg AIIanIa
in 1984. Long and F trell buth
joined the Hawks las< season.

rm

~

HOUSTON (UPI) U.S.
""<'.et officials plan In inspect the
.;._"'odome and other facilities in
MO .ton early ne xt week as
?Y, 'ible sites for the 1994 World

deadline.
Nearly 30 cities have already
expressed an interest in securing
matcbes for the neU World
Cup, which is played every four
Cup.
years. The tou"!ament has
Ross Berlin, vice president of never been played in the United
venues for the World Cup '94 StaleS.
Organizing Commiuoe, and three
At the last World Cup, played
r.onsultants are scheduled to arrive this summa ir. Italy, officials with
in 'iouslon Mond ay and spend FIFA , tbe world governing
two days lOUring :he Astrodome, bod y ior soccer, announeed that
Ihc
George
R.
Brown dom ed stadiul!ls would be
Conven tion Ceo',," ,VId the city.
oomidered for the '94 competition.
Civic, bus~
The
fiel ds,
and
sports
though, would
leaders are trying "I think when it
have
to
be
to Iure some of
H
lIIIlUal grass.
the 1994 Wmld comes 0
ous on
The Astrodome
Cup matches Lo competing for
. was the first
HOUSlon
and
domed stadium
may bid for the international
built and origopenin
cere - b
'
h
inaIly had Il8IUnII
monies a long
UStneSS, we ave
grass. But the
wilh firSI- and tremendous
grass
would

t

t

a

=~-round resume.·

~~~t ~~~~o ~~

"1 think when
·-Ethan Car1'!'!right development of
il comes 10
artifiCIal sur- ·
HOUSlon comfaces.
peting for international business,
"We have had discussions with
we have a tremendous resume," people al olhet facililCS IIld they
sai~ Ethan Cartwright, director of
have asued lIS .... with the ....
marketing for the Houston SporU type olood
nI proper mu-I
Assaeation, which manages the soil, a JIIiInI swt.:>e <XIIJId be put
Astrodome. " We could come up in:o
the Astrodome,"
wilh a bid thai would be very CartwrigtII Slid.
enticing."
The Supc:rdome in Ne'f! Orleans
Canwright said an officitJ bid bas aIreIdy IftJIClUIICed it plans to
has no( been subrniaed, Ill-. unIes:: sed< rnaIC:bes.
the committee ne.1 ,.,eek tells
Canwripl said IbeIe _
e.ly
Houslon ill flcilities are diJc:ussions about biddinl for the
inadequlU, iIII oIfJCial bid will be World Cup Ind usinl Rice
,.Cole ,1lIe . Deumber ~ .

.....we,

Ol y ... p.c s'

share

of

potem ial contribution wiIJ add
considerably to the ~,I.84 billion
it expects to a ... a" by the end
of 1992 for 1'.0 rreceding r(Jur

f!Yo darteIona.

years.
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~ sweet n' Sour Chicken
Sbrimp Fried Ric.e

$2.8
$2.4

* Every dish canes w!th. free eggroIl!!
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1994 World Cup may
come to Astrodome

The

~

te~Y IS lon revenue is matched ~~.
ma;keung money. so Atlanta's

Barcelona has already signed

~

more

II,"" ~200 million to add to the
N'lC 00i

~

ATLANTA (UPI) - RUPl pal
Robin son, f'lrmer Universi ty of
Michigan g.JOrd who was the Io!'~
pick ill the rust round of the last
NBA draft, has signed a four-year
contr ACt with th ~ Atlanta Hawks
f<r $1.1 miIIioo a year.
Robinson, araJo"ding to his agent,
David FaIl<, is ooly the third of the
top 14 1990 pic:kf. to have signed.
The others are No. 4 Dennis Soou

(,~; •.". TV ContraclS worth

Olympics, had a vir1uaI monopoly
until it pulled back, licking iL'
wounds after ~ing burned
around $60 million in its $309
million investment on the 1988
Ca1gary WinlaGame.<.
NBC took the initiative, payi ~g
$301 million for the 1988 SeclU;
v .ympics and then winning the

_
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- . . c-.poa

1DCIl·.~IO!"J.Il

* ................. USA

_

. . . . . . . tobe
held0a. 6 ... 7 . n u _ u ......
10 team. lpoellred by tavenlll. ch•.,.,
Ioun&es .... po;- dubL Enoy t.c is SIS
me! deacIRe far entry • Oct. 1. Bally (0ImI

.... YOilobI<""'"'ch ... ~"'"
iof......... con be cIWned by co\tinc S493194.

VOLLEYBALL CLINICS w:t! bt
offered free {rom noaa to 2 p.rti. e ..uy
Sawrdoy .1uoa&It Sept. 29 ...... - . .
R.ec::raIio ~ Iacr coun. No. 1. The d:iJIia
will ., eM::' tome 01 che naIa ... hill in

vd\eyI>1II. c.tI SJ6.SSJI for _ _
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ntE ADVENI'tJJlE P.elOllKe CaRr c:.
JOU iubauIioa c. 0IIId0ar ~
trip ......... ."..... 11toARC . . iaf.....•
.... for SouIbom 1UimiJ, .... Uniood _

.... . '" Eo ...... CaD .... ARC ..yOmc
durial office boun, Monday. Tucsd.y,
Thandoy ""'. 3 10 6 pm. "'" Pridoy Iian
noaa.,4 p.IIL c.D ID.-J215 forddaik.
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UNIVERSITY OF
II,UNOIS
FIGHTING ILLINI
VS.
IOUlNEIIN IWNo.S UNIYlItSITY
S&WKI.
September 22, 1990
Buses will leave at 8:00 am from the Student Center
circle and will depart Champaign at 8:00 pm,
Round trip .$15,00, does not include price of ticket.
Sign up now to avoid the rush.
Starting Friday, Sept, 14 sign-up tabi 05 will be
in Lentz, Grinnell, and Tru.=blood be',ween dinner
hOOfS, Add itional tables in Studer.( Center from
Monday, Sept, 17th through Thursday, Sept. 20th,
Deadline September 20. 7990 for reservations,

ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND!
For more information call 453-2534
~----I

J

Sep<cmber 2fl, 1Q9()

COLIJMN, from Page 1 6 - best p~iyer on the playgroun<1.

d.-oJer slaTt -'u, mg penny loafer.•
be:.aDse ~~ ~ !lh id of what Da'vid
RCi~; Tlson thinks of him?
No, he is go:ng 10 buy the S l:xl
r,obi1lson basketball shoes .,.j add
thoge 10 his e.;pensive collection of
'JlOf1., ...ear, so he can he Ule man
0.' the bl k. One of the guys on
the bloc': might see him wearing
those ShOl':;, but t:e doesr. 't have
the cadl . AllOtbcr ,-.aus;.Jity for a
Sf""" symbol?
The way for N~ and other ,;hoe

there IS l'<lly one answer. Get a pair
of J'Jnian Nikes.
-J11oug" Jonlan and "ther such
aJtlctcs who endor.;e products, are
just rrying 10 make money and lend
!heir name 10 • good prod'Jet; they
have bee n unknowingly ('Intil
now) putting pressure on gheuo
ki ds to loo k the pa·.: of a top
aihlete.
It is not Jordan 's fault that he
jumps so high and that he
dominares the NBA? Should he not

and

~porlsw ear

rcmplJnies to

reduce the sometimes cJdIlgerous
appecl of their shoe.l is 10 lower the

make commercials to sell his

Whec. Jorru.. and Ni.k e beg."
~iI campaiJ!'.1S for their shoes and
appa rel, lhe thought th r.t kid<
would be ' hooting each Olher to
0btair. r!lese items was probably
l L t even a thou~hL.
~wf"+'PCning. N~ ~s

but now it's
a opportunity

10 do sornett.ing about it, nglll now.

The question is, will thel!
SC!' back to square one. Nike
vrobahly won 't lower prices.
Jordan probably isn't going to
become human and not be
immortal anymore, and kids are
probably going 10 keep killing kids
for • Cincinnati RI>ds jacl<et and 'J.
pai, of brand new jumpers.
In "" way should all the blame
be heaped on the athleles and
shoe companies. They are, ' .

product? Ma ybe Jordan shculd
drive around in a Dig van selling price to a rcspec:ebh: level,
shoes out of the back. He could ask considoring their main .ppeat is 10
every kid "Where did )'00 get the kids from poor backgrounds. We
money 10 buy the shoe. " and" An: know tha t will never happen
you in a gang?"
pull : ~ g
.;,~
To only scold
triggers for me
him for making Would an 18-year-old drug d'.:.'aler start
youths. The~(·
a quality product
youths hav ,
sell is wiping buying penny loafers becaL'sf; he's afraid of.
been raised
100 much blame what David Robinson think.<; ot him?
when: vneDCe
off the kids who
is part of life
---~-are pulling the
and ther are
trigge. anU saying that 1iIh!ete is .... because in the end the mighty ''trf impressionable. And now thet
dollar and prOW signs bave the have been shown a desinlble, bigb
fault for this lcind of activity.
Jordan cannot fix what has final say. Stare _ that big profit priced and most of the time,
happened, but he can make an sheet and put blinders on for financially unobtainable status
effort III reduce the ricb image of everything else is sadly the ruI. of symbol by tlll'Se eornpanies, bow
his shoes and sportswear in<tead of thumb.
else can they
Ni ke proved just that on
Srnle will ydl at ,..rents for not ·
throwing more gas OIl the file.
Nil'" has made SIrides III r~"""", Monday, when its shareholders' raising their kids beacr, axlpRIllS
tht- drug,lviolence image amciaIfld meeting was interrupted by will yel! at adv~rtisers for
with il.s products .. I... recent Jackson's civil rights group PUSH. pres5'm..,g kids inlO """,ting their
commer.:ial San Ar.lOIIio Spurs PUSH was again demanding the JlIUd'.lCt.
basketoall star D. , id r(o binson h;.ring of more blacks in Nike
But the bclllOm lire is that youths
told how poopIe whI ,
<kugs are corporation. T~e shareholders .., dying because they .., wea"ing
garbage and that he doesn't want sboull:d down the 50 demonsIr.I!OrS !heir favorite pair d shoes. And for
with aies of"extMion."
Nike the deaIh IlIIe doesl't ..em as
garbage in his shoes.
Nite Chail"llllll Phillip. Knight imporlallt as the profit !lie.
This is e positive Star1 for
reve.;si!lg the oreod of violence, 1M' was cbeered by the shareholders
Maybe the PUSH .....,....llIIives
when he 8IIIlOUJICed a record 31 sbould have brougIa infO the Nike
i C~re of a public relations
s~areholder meeting orJe -of iIle
~ Ihan an acrual SIq> 10 ~ perca>t inaease in quarterly profits
the 1i1IUre of high-priced shoes to and a 42 percent jump in future mothers of a youth shot for his
thosl( of a low socioeconomic orders for the eornpany's footwear shoes. Would that have slapped
and sportswear. Any questiorlS ~n some sense into their c....n «1ive
background.
!>!'.ads?
Would an IS-year-old d ,ug trike's priorities?

.1..,

ret "".

ninth at cross counuy conference
cIanpioosbips.
Owen grew up in Aberystwyth,
\Vales and speaks Ouent ~ He
is known as "Gez" 10 friends and
ltaJIIIIlMCS because "his nam~ IS
impossible 10 prtlOOIIIlCC COIItlCIIy"

awhole.
"As a lean effort, I would 1Jke '

see us win conference, cross
country, indoor anti o y!.door,"
!WrY said. "We've won indoor,
we've won ouIdoor, .,.. we haven't
woo aoss country and we' ve got
beaJero by 00a0is
twice. For

.s_

ComeII said.
Owen staned running in
secondary s<;1;001 when he was 15
in Wales and was Welsh junior
15(l()·meter, 3,000 meter, cross
country and road titliS! befo re
c:onmg 10 SIne in 1989.
Owen is r;-r.d.jfW"il'~ in v...cunting.
He saJd '.vhat h~ doc. after
graduation dep<nds on his nmiiing

me. and as a _,1 would really

s-."

like 10 see \IS beat JIIinois
Owen surprised the team last
year as a freshman by coming to
the forWent immediaIely. He blld
first-pbce finishes at both the
In " , ana Sta<e and O le Miss
Invitationals in 1989 and earned
AIl-MVC honors after placing

\cvd.
CorDeilIhinks Owen has • let of
poIeIltiai .,.. will.-110 wort hard
this se2Son. Cornell was
disappointed • lith Owen's ninthplace finish. the Kansas __
" He's a bit out of shape right
row," comeU !'aid. " He sbouId be
right up there with MmX SIUaII."
Owen said he has been working .
hard 10 improve .,., has set goals
for himself this seasOIl,
"I think I sort of peaked at the
wrong time last year," Owen said.
"\ peaked 8l1ndi3na Ias: year and I
want 10 peak at tht. right time this
year, v.hlt:h is • conference."

AREA CODE 618 Returns to Fred', alter completing a
successful tour 01 Central Asia-eulminating in a sell out
performance in the Tuva marlx>ro Yak Rodeo Round up &Oragamil
I'old off.
Th" foUowing.,,, the reviews of that Asialic Tour which says all
roo need to know about AREA CODE I".

season.

DemelCrCO has defeated several

nationally ranked players in the
past. while at SIU-C.
Last spnn
' g he~' DaVl'd Blair

"Havenf had this much (un
me. Stan'" Wasnewski &

.....

of the University ~( Florida who
was ranked 14th, and the year
beeon:!Ie won against Jaun Rijos
of Mississippi State who was

The Poll. C1ots. "
John Ral)bin
- Music Cr~ic
Wall Street Journal

"~=:"~,J:,;~

mnked1£Jth.
The list of Saluki men's te.mis
from lOp 10 booom include

..vIolIi & r..y r."."
Bob Wi110 - Music Scene
Dantal Hygiene Today
us
"8a!uI
' .sTheodoc
ThomaP.larerflN
a Smok'e
'"

No. I men's si ngles player
DemeIa'CO followed by sop/Iorn<n
Rich Stenstrom, sophomore
Tim
Derouin ,
freshman
Danny Gonzalez, fres hman Kai
Kramer, and freshman S helly

~~::.f'n::mas

Music & The Arts
Sokier of Fortune Magazine
...A musical act of cele!!!ial

MaW-d).

" Thi, i, oas ically th e . am e
lineup I' ve used all set'son,"
LeFevr~ sai d . "out arrer t his
to urn ament I may make :!)!!'e
changes. This toomatnent will gi.vo
me an ~unity 10 evalU8le all

.tion,.

they dofin~.'y qive
a 4 moen pe.1(J1'mlW... .

'NB_-n-aboul a f1I8lI'per(orrr>IlIICe.'
Alfred E. Newman
Med Magazine
"The musical ,"",werlt o( BiN 'Sid'
Catter & Terry Muslbr can only ""
compared to IIHI
01 Hule Hogan

",am

& ~s~~"~~

WreStl"",ania Magazine
To ...... AREA CODE 618 fa to
Immedllowly thlnk'ell,

~~~~,npD
-~"",-

"Never Heara o( nrem."

~:J.~8:lt-:,s

RoII:ng Stone. Magazine

,t,. . (Ih9
""sf couriry bandS;~::"
"All kidding aside

Illinois"
Joey Is,uzu
Natio:>al Jou.nII ot Astronom)·
"'ngr. F.eel's Bam
The Bmth~'" Ih"'9J1 THIS SATUliD~Y. NIGHT - 'AIlEA CODE 618
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·ONCE A WEEK GO GREEKn
5~pm

1325 E. Ma::-o
529-5051

.

lENNIS, from
Page16,--Kass of Michigan who finished
17th last season in NCAA rnnltings
and David Dilucia of NOIre Dame
who was ranlc:ed 21st. Both players
were also All -American last

Thursdav · With Cocktaifs
fflEt:, Gyio:> ,Buffet and AIL
The Trimmings

~ .......

.

~

FAMILY WEEKEND

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5
RegSlJaOOn

Buffet Oimer MIl

Entertairvnent

5:0(HI:00 p.m.

5:00-7:00 p,m,

Student Center Galery Lourge

SbJdent Center BaIroom
$5.00 Chid' $8,50 AOOIt

'Autrorized Persomer
8:00p.m.

Rd::a;<i l..ewi!;

Comedj and Irnprcw GIOl4l'

8:00p.m.
S/vyoc:l( AOO'lOfium

$3.00'$4 .00

$13.~15.50

Slue Goolates

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7
Registrati:ln and Recepti:ln
9:00-11:00 a.m.
Student Center Gallery Lourge

Buffet Brurdl and Fas~lon
SOOw
11:00 a.m.
Student Center BaJrooms
$4.25' $6.75

Arts in Ceklbration

cootiloous event all weekend
Park

rdas aviilable ai St.nent Ceo:er
Central rdet aftce
2rII Fro Studert Ce!ier
HallY OJestions,cal the SIl.dent
PJtgrammirg Cam ~ttl93

